Legislature s Act
Is Looked Upon As
Progressive Step
State Ag. Department to
Go On BnrinetsLike Basis
Michigan Prcoa AmocUUoo SarrtM
Gene AUeman, Uwiagv
A dty-wlBe man recently quipped;
The f a n n e r and the ctty m a n dlff«r
In only ono respect. They are Ignorant about different things.
For example: Did you know that
Brookings Institution, a research
agency at Washington, D. C., compiled figures In 1929 showing the
working capital of agriculture to be
>67.8 billion and of Industry |83
billion?
Or that the National Resources
Committee, for a later year (1935)
arrived at pretty much the sams
relation?
All of this serves to emphasize,
a s we see It, the progressive step
taken by the Michigan state leglsture in Its 1945 session to put the
state department of agriculture on
a business-like basis as to continuity of policies. In the past ten years,
prior to the election of Governor
Harry F. Kelly, Michigan had five
different comnriscionera. No modern business could prosper with
such a haphazard shift of administrators.
Supported by both the Michigan
State Grange and the Michigan
State F a r m Bureau, the bi-partisan
commission plan, as approved by
the legislature and certain to be
signed by the governor, would give
policy-making power to a board bf
five men.
The commissioners, each serving
a term of si* years, are to be
named by Governor Kelly. Two will
serv? two years, two for four years,
and one for six years. Succeeding
terms would be all six years in
length, thus providing for a longrange continuity of program and in
effect removing the department almost entirely from shifts In Michigan politics.
Amendments by the legislature
provide that one of the five commissioners must reside m the Upper Peninsula and t h a t the present
commissioner, Charles Flgy, wcllliked and highly efficient, must remain as director until Jan. 1, 1947.
Flgy was appointed director In
January, 1945, and is serving his
second "term" by appointment of
the governor. Until the new law,
the director Will be appointed by
the commlssiou and hence removed
trom the governor's office. This la
the system which h a s been so successful In the state department of
conservation where politics were
virtually unknown even before the
civil service amendment was adopted by the electorate.
The agricultural commissioners
will receive $16 per day for attendance a t commls&ion, meetings, and
the legislature put a limit 6f 5225
for their compensation In any 12
months' period. The director's salary was f!xed by the legislaturt to
be $7,000.

Lowell Sand Enters
inter-City Festival
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FIFTY-THIRD YEAR

45 Tons of Scrap
Paper SinceDec.!
Splendid Showing Made by
Lowell FFA, Town and
Rural Schools
The waste paper drives in Lowell
by the FFA boys under the leadership of John Kleinheksel, local Ag.
teacher, during the current school
year, from December 1 to the present date, netted a total of 83,148
lbs., sold, with approximately 8,000
lbs. of paper still on hand. Their
net profit on the above amount was
$884. This *^oncy goes into the
general fund to be used for the
purchase of equipment, which Includes a new type seed germinator,
a Mastitis testing kit, a computator
for dairy records, and materials with
which to build a stock trailer. Future plans include the purchase of
a registered boar for use by the
F. F. A. members. The organization
also set aside $100 for prizes to be
awarded to outstanding members.
The F. F. A boys themselves
brought in 44 987 lbs., Raymond
Hesche being high point man with
5,285 lbs. Ten others topped 1,000
lbs. as follows: Clifford Dalstra
3,940; Kenneth Elh a r t 3,440; Ronald Hesche, 3,310; Jack Smith 2.720;
Fred Klahn 2,350; Walter H u f f m a n
1,800; Calvin Seese 1,682; George
Mueller 1,397; Richard Smith 1,118;
and Bill Condon 1,103. Thirteen
other members were credited with
a total of 4,910 lbs.
The drives were aided by the
rural schools and pupils of the
Lowell grade school, who sold their
paper to the F. F. F. boys and used
the money thus earned for the benefit of their respective rooms.
The rural Schools were responsible for a total of 29,002 Iba which
netted them the amount of $184.54
collectively. Morris Lake school was
In high place with 4,170 lbs., followed by Boynton school with 3,360
lbs. Star school brought. In 8,000
lbs., Walkenson school 2,560 followed closelj by Egypt valley with
2,540. Logan had 1,900 lbs to their
c r e d i t , while Sweet, McBrlde,
Thomas, Moseley, Bowne Center,
Riverside and Cooley all collected
over 1,000 lbs., in the order named.
Other rural schools who helped in
the drives were North Bell, McPb-rson, Mapes, Strong and Waters.
Of the 17,159 lbs coUected by the
Lowell grade pupils, the 8th grade
was high with 4,120 lbs. The other
grades contributed in the following
order: 1st grade 3,900 lbs.; 4th,
2,193 lbs.; Tth, 2,085 lbs.; 6th. 1.55S
lbs.; 6th, 1,^95 lbs.; kindergarten,
816 lbs.; 2nd. 718 Iba; and 8rd,
379 Iba
Collections will continue weekly
till the end of the year.

Village and Township
Make 5-Year Contract
The Common Council voted to
advertize for bids for a new fire
truck, ^the W P B having notified
Fire Chief Paul Kellogg that priorities had been lifted on the type
of pumper wanted.
Lowell township agreed to renew
their contract with the village for
fire protection a t the rate of $150
per year for 6 years, and the council voted to accept the proposal.

Winning High Place
As Concert Pianist
Don Mullen, formerly of Lowell,
was guest soloist at the annual
Interlochen scholarship concert,
given April 30, in Traverse City,
and won high praise from critics,
who said that he thrilled and delighted his audience with his presentation of difficult numbers.
Mr. Mullen Is a graduate of Lowell high school, after which he studied piano theory, appreciation and
repertoire for sbt years. In addition
to teaching, he toured the middle
went as accompanist and for one
year was concert and orchestra
pianist In the "Chateau Room" of
the Hotel Raddison In Minneapolis,
Minn. For the past four years he
has been program director and
staff pianist at radio station WTCM,
Traverse City.

Knotty Problems
Face School Bd.
Tax Proposal to Be Placed
Before Electors at the
Annual Meeting

New Dairy Specialist

Lowell Couple Reach
61st Anniyersary Today

War Ended in Europe

Z .TcZr,

Four children were bom to this
couple, Charles and Vern, both of
Hastings; Goldie, now Mrs. Joe
Cepnlck of Detroit, and Winnlfred
Leary Kenyon, teacher In the Lowell schools for a number of years.
who died 16 years ago. The Learys
also have ten grandchildren and
four great grandchildren. One of
their granddaughters was at one
time a Lady-in-Waiting to the present Duchess of Windsor in the Bahamas. Several of their grandsons
In conformity with the proclamation issued by President H a r r y S. are in service.
Truman on V E day, Tuesday morning. May 8, I hereby PROCLAIM
Sunday, May 13, as the day for ottlervance In this community, and petition the citizens to observe thaj&ccasion by serious thinking on the
problems which remain to be
Prayerful thanks should be Osl red to God for the triumph of our
gallant forces over the Euro]
Ml which ran rampant over the world
same time earnest petitions should
for the past five years, and at
»ncc In our war against the wrong
be made to Our Maker for
Ely request all citizens to continue
doers In the Pacific. And I eai
to direct every energy toward an Lrly and successful conclusion of this
war against Japan.
I, therefore, proclaim Sunday, lay 13, as a day of triumph but a
day of prayerful contemplation.
In testimony of this proclamation I have attached my seal on this
eighth day of May, nineteen hundred forty-five in the City Hall.
The second phase of the Seventh
THERON RICHMOND,
War Loan Drive starts on Monday,
President of the Village of Lowell. May 14. The first phase of the

Proclamation by the Village President

Start 2nd Phase
Seventh War Loan
Popular £, F and G Bonds
On Sale Monday, Area
Quota $120,000

drive, beginning In April, was featured by additional pay-roll deductions which were started April
9. Special emphasis will now be
placed on the sale of personal bonds
to the general public.
iHarry Day and W. W. Gumser
are in charge of the area embracing
Cascade, Vergennes, Lowell and
Ada townships and the quota for
E, F and G bonds for this area is
$120,000. This total has been assigned to vice-chairmen as follows;
Gerrit Baker, Cascade, $25,000; Edwin Mueller, Vergennes, $15,000;
B r . and Mrs. Raymond Seese re- Mort Lampert, Ada, $20,000; Frank
cently received word from their Houghton and Frank Stephens,
son. Sb't Orton K. Seese, {hat he, Lowell, $60,000. These chairmen
with his company, is back In Paris. and their assistants will be tender• • •
ed a complimentary dinner ThursHoward Gibbs was homo Sun- day night by the Lowell State Savday from F o r t Sheridan and was ings bank and detailed plans for
accompanied back to Chicago by the drive will be maae at t h a t time.
his wife, who returned to Lowell It is expected that a house to house
canvass will be made in all townon Monday.
.
ships.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. John Krebs re- Another feature of the drive will
ceived word recently from their be the attempt to sell every school
son, S / S g t Clare J. Krebs that he child a bond. The State quota for
schocls is $50,000,000 and the quota
arrived safely overseas and is stafor each child in Kent County Is
tioned on an Island in the Pacific.
$54.00. I t is hoped that most chil* * *
dren In Lowell will purchase a $50
Mrs. W. J. Delaney received word
bond for $37.50. Any bonds purt h a t her son-in-law, Pfc. Peter
chased until July 7 win count toMitdiell, of Lowell, was wounded In
ward the quota.
action Apr'I 17, In Germany while
serving with General Hodges' Fiist
Army. He has been overseas since
last June.

KIWS OF OUR
MiN^WOMEN
IM U N I F O R M

•

• *

Lieut Herbert Reynolds has been
awarded the Bronze Star, which
signifies service beyond the call of
duty. Herb, who has been serving
in Europe for the past 18 months,
with a medical unit with General
Hodges' First Army, h a s seen with
his own eyes, the inhuman and
brutal treatment Inflicted upon
Allied prisoners by the Germans,
according to letters received by his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles H
Reynolds. In one of his letters Herb
said, "American TJoys have been
wondering what they were fighting
for, now we know." More and more
it has become a known fact, that
atrocities which beggar description
did t^ke place under full authority
from the German officials.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. J a k e Emelander of
Lowell, R . 3 have received the
Purple H e a r t awarded to their son,
Pfc. Harold Emelander of the U. S.
Marines, who was wounded March
4 on Okinawa. He had been on the
island 14 days when a J a p m o r t a r
shell exploded beside him. Fourteen stitches were required to close
the wound In his left leg. He Is
now in a Hawaiian hospital.

• * •
Mrs. John Krebs received a
Mother's Day greeting telegram
from her son, Cpl. George E Krebs,
May B, which was sent from Sansorgine. His wife at South Bowne
also received one the same day.
* * *
Harold Jefferies, a member of the
Lodger staff for the past ten years,
is now a member of Uncle Sam's
army and is at Fort Sheridan, III.,
awaiting assignment for basic training.

• • •
Mrs. Hazel Patterson of Cascade
road was pleafied to receive a cablegram, April 30, from her son, T /
S g t Glen E. Patterson, saying he
was O. K. a f t e r the Nazis had surrendered and the guns were silent,
a f t e r 19 months of long and costly
fighting In Northern Italy. Also
sending his love and greetings for
Mother's Day. T/Sgt. Patterson has
seed service in Africa and Italy.
• • •
Staff Sgt. Cornelius A. Hoffman,
20-year-old B-17 Flying Fortress
tail gunner, whose parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sieger Heys, live on R. R . 1,
Ada, has flown close to 35,000 miles
t o help hammer vital Nazi installations stretching from the Rhine to
Berlin. Sgt. Hoffman, who has
been awarded the Air Medal with
Five Oak Leaf Clusters, for courage and high achievement in battle,
serves with the veteran 390th bombardment group, which has been
cited by the President for skill and
daring in action, and which holds a
war record for the destruction of
enemy aircraft by * lone group In
a single engagement, having shot
down 63 German fighters over
Munster. Germany, In October 10,
1948.
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home so maybe I could get a package too." Let's hope he was in time.
In mathematics there are plus
^ u * n t U l 6 B a n d m l n U 3 quantities,
th(>9e t h a t a d d a n d
those that aubt r a c t So ,n
community life there
are plus people, who by good work
and community service add something to the community life. We
should all be ambitious to be plus
I people.

The closing of Willow Run, giant
b t m b e r p l a n t which has served
Its purpose of turning out destruction for our npw defeated enemy,
has sent thousands of workers back
[to the communities f r o m whence
i they came. A number of these have
now returned to their homes in
Lowell and vicinity.
I
I •
1 For the first time in Lowell these
many years, a scissors grinder was
jseen plying his trade on Main-st
M, last Monday morning, having his
| grindstone secured to the rear fenider of his bicycle, which was his
' T i / l m o d e o f travel. He must have
' j found business good as he said he
SOT. LAWRENCE ARMSTRONG : h a d P'cked up $7 between Ionia
S g t Armstrong, holder of the a n d
only 10:00
Good Conduct Medal, la a battle- a - m - NV h e n h e s a , ( 1 t h a t wise veteran of six campaigns
What next? Here's a hint for
against the Japanese. His field of
action extends from Australia to Lee Lampkln, et al. College experifind that the temperature
the Philippines along the long. menters
,
"road back" through New Guinea I [ l ' e l J 0 n e t d c s r c e J v c r . y 2 0 , e . e t 0 1
and the Netherlands, East Indies. height above ground on frosty
Entering the army in January, nights. Now they are thinking of u»1940, he went overseas In April, Ing helicopters to stir the air over
1942 and saw his first action five muck land when frost threatens
months later when the 32nd "Red a n d thus lengthen the growing sear
Arrow" Division was rushed north | B o n from Australia to help stem the,
—
Japanese advance on Port Moresby, 1 "Mother's Day" was given official
New Guinea. He took part in the '"•cognition by Congress. May S,
epoch Battle of Buna that c r u s h e d
when it set aside the second
the enemy's threat to Australia and Sunday In May as a national day
secured a foothold for General i " f o r public expiesslon of our love
Douglas MncArthur's offensive In and reverence for the mothers."
the Southwest Pacific.
|The white carnation, signifying
— . ,
, ^«
sweetness, purity, and endurance,
H r r t I-aarel, . t B u m
^
^ th|! ^
At Buna, the 32nd Division w o n j - p j j j g y
"Mother's Day" falls on
its first combat laurels and a Pres-1 M a y j s w h a t particularly nice-'>
identlal Citation which carried with j ( h i n g ^ y o u g o j n g t o d o f o r y o u ^ ,
it the right to wear the coveted j
y
Distinguished Unit Badge. Then.)
following rest and reorganization in W l t h t h l 8 i 8 g u e i t h e Lowell LedAustralia, the Division resumed its ^
g i n n i n g ^ fifty-third year
series of "firsts ' w h i c h began when, o f c o n t l n o U 8 publication, and the
it was the first U. a Army Division | p u b n 9 h e r
^ p r o v , , this
t0
to take the offensive against the! o r y p o r t u n l t y t o t h a n k o u r
Japanese and the first unit to fly
a n d 8 u t) 8 c r iber8 for their coninfantrymen into combat
tlnued patronage. We also wish to
At Saidor, New Guinea, It be^
L ^ 4
^ . thank our more than thirty corc a m . lh.nr,t unit lo participate in
^
^
^
for
G.ner.1 MacArthur.
writing t h t n , ™ of thel r

Help, Help, Help

Advertisers, Subscribers,
Correspondents
Because of the shortage of help
and the rationing of all kinds of
printing papers, the Ledger is obliged to ask all correspondents to
write only the most Important news
items until there is a n improvement In the situation. Each correspondent will please cover only
her own territory In order to avoid
repetition, and will also omit visiting Items regarding people in the
same neighborhood or a repetition
of the same Item week a f t e r week.
W e feel certain t h a t all our
readers will appreciate the situation and not blame the correspondent
Most of our advertisers are now
furnishing their ad copy on Friday
for the next weeks' Issue, and that
is a great help.
Every newspaper is affected by
the same condition as is the Ledger
—even the daily papers have begun
to omit many features.
Nina Babcock and Grace Hamilton, publishers of the Cedar Springs
Clipper, made an announcement In
their last issue which illustrates
the situation facing all newspapers
at the present time. Say the Clipper Girls: "We have no mechanical
help, and any kind of an issue Is
an accomplishment for us. If anyone reads these words who Is a
printer, let him put In an appearance at The Clipper office, and
others hold their peace until we
can get help."
F E D E R A L LAND BANK LOANS

When washing walls that are
GABARDINE RAINCOATS
painted, put a little ammonia in Tan shades, zelan treated, rayon
warm water and use white soap. linings, dressy and practical allChange the water as often as It weather coats for men, $15 to $18.
becomes dirty.
pl
Coons.

Even

means. A youngster rushSgt. Lawrence Armstrong rationing
ed into one of our local stores the
Begins 4th Year With other day, all out of breath, and
gasped, "I heard you had soms
Famed Red Arrow
gum, so I ran all the way from

ding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Leary were married May 10, 1884, In Saranac and
resided near there on a f a r m for
Sergeant Lawrence C. Armstrong,
a short time before coming to Lowson of Mr. and Mrs. Vern E. Armell, where Mr. Leary was employed
strong, 948 Riverside Drive, Lowell,
In the Lowell Cutter factory for can lay claim to the title of one of
33 years, and later by the Superior World War l i s real veterans. He Is
company for ten years.
starting his fourth year overseas
Mrs. Leary suffered severe " in- with the famed 32nd "Red Arrow"
juries seven years ago In a fall, Division.
from which she never fully recovered.

VE-day, the triumphant day long looked forward to by allied
peoples all over the world, was proclaimed officially Tuesday morning.
May 8, by President Harry S. Truman, in a radio broadcast in which
he declared that he had set ne*t Sunday, Mothers Day, a s a day of
prayer in which he wanted all to Join. For In rejoicing over victory
he asked the nation not to forget that "sorrow and heartache"
abide in the homes of thousands Of Americans, and that there is work
and more work, still to be done before the Japanese menace to clvlllratlon Is erased by their unconditional surrender.
People of all parties throughout the nation were In accord with
President Truman as he expressed regret that the late president,
Franklin D. Roosevelt, who gave so much of his heart and strength
to bring about the triumph of rWht and Justice over cruelty, could
not have lived to see its fulfill
VE-day came as an antl-cl
after the chain of startling events
Ing up to It, and there seemed to
and premature announcements
fateful day, each one celebrating
be no organized observance
business places closed voluntarily
as his heart dictated. A n
played along Main street, the Lowfor the afternoon, flags were
ate program in the morning, and
ell high school held an a]
serve with appropriate services this
churches of the community win
coming Sunday.

The Lowell School Board at its
meeting last Monday night voted
to purchase a new school bus which
Is sorely needed. The bus will actually be paid for by those who ride
in I t

Lowell Soldier
A Real Veteran

Congratulations are In order to
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Leary, highly
esteemed residents of Lowell for

Germany Signs Uaconditional Surrender
War on Japan Still Rages

At the regular meeting of the
Lowell Board of Education on Monday night It was decided to give
the electors an opportunity to vote
on a sinking fund proposal.
The Immediate task of the Board
has been to provide suitable quarters for the children and every
effort has been directed to the reconditioning of the high school.
The repairs have entailed the expenditure of thousands of dollars
of insurance money but upon completion the reconditioned classrooms will be in better condition
than ever before. The Board has
known all along that sufficient j
funds would not be available for
the completion of additional adequate facilities.
The problem has been carefully 1
studied from all angles, but only
two practical solutions seemed possible. The law provides that a t-'Othirds vote of fax payers Is necessary before any mills in cscosa of
fifteen may be levied. Once this
has been done the electors may
vote to bond for any number of
mills but for only a five-year period,
Cpl. Win. Haysmer returned to
or they may vote to establish a
BolHng Field, Washington, D. C.,
sinking fund but this can only be
Wednedsay a f t e r spending a 15-day
done for five years and for not to
furlough with the home folks.
exceed five mills.
* • *
Plans for North Wing Addition
S 2/c Gurney Hahn, who has been
To vote a bonding proposal would spending a few days with his parmean the paying of interest on ents, will return Friday to Great
funds which might not be used Lakes for further assignment.
• * *
for some time to come. The Board
feel« that even if sufficient funds, P v t Lester P. Zoodsma, son of
were available it would be unwise Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Soodsma, R. 2,
to attempt building at this time. Lowell, was reported by the CasualMaterials and labor are not avail- ty Branch of the W a r Department,
able and It is felt that the federal to have slight facial wounds regovernment might possibly, at some ceived In Germany April 15.
• • •
not too far distant future, assist
In school building programs. The Pvt. Frederic TC F r a n k s of Rural
Board, therefore, has decided t o route 2, Lowell has completed his
submit a five mill sinking fund army specialized training reserve
p n posal to the electors at the an- program Instruction at .the Univernuel meeting in July. Such funds sity of Illinois, and was one of 158
would be used to augme;.. the ex- army students for whom closing:
isting building and site fund. Archi- exercises were held Saturday,
tectual drawings have already been April 28.
* * *
submitted for a north wing addition
to the existing building. This addi- Mrs. H a r r y V. Camp received a
tion provides quarters for class- telegram Saturday f r o m the War
rooms, session hall, shop and other Department, that h e r husband, Ist
necessary facilities. The entire plan L t Harry V. Camp, Flying Fortress
pilot, was missing over Germany
will be submitted to the people. A
April 17. Overseas since late Januseries of articles dealing with t h e
ary, L t Camp had completed at
entire etiucgtUinal program will apleast 20 m'-sions. Mrs. Camp and
pear in t h e L e d g e r .
their two children, Karen Irene, 2V4
years and Gerald marry, 17 months
STRAND CALENDAR
old, are living with her parents, Mr.
Thursday, May 10—In technicolor, and Mrs. Charles E Radford, on
DeannaDurbin and Robert Paige in Riverside Drive.

Yesterday, May 9, the I^*veil high
school fcand participated in an
Inter-eity band festival consisting
of bands from Ionia, Greenville,
Beldlng and Lowell. E a c h band
played a march and a selection and
were given public verbal and confidential written criticisms by the
critic. Dr. W. W. Norton, of the
Flint Community Music Association. In general the verbal criticlrarift were of a n explanatory nature to the audience. The Lowell
band was under the direction of
Orval Jessup, heed of the Lowell
music d e p a r t m e n t
A select 60-plece band made up
of the better players f r o m the four
bands rehearsed In the afternoon
"Can't Help Singing."
and played four numbers at the
Friday and Saturday, May 11-12—
festival under the direction of Dr.
ICary Grant and Prlscilia Lane in
Norton. Lowell furnished 18 mem"Arsenic and Old Lace;" also Short
bers for this band—tFlcra Myers
Subjects and News.
and Eunice Miller, flutes; Dolores
Sunday and Monday, May 18-14—
Dollaway, Barbara Richmond, Dora
Lake Placid Serenade" with Vera
Jean Warner, Shirley Richmond
H r u b a Ralston, Eugene Pallette,
and Msrilyn Clark, clarinets; CathVera Vague, Robert Livingston and
erine Phelps, bassoon; Josephine
Walter Catlett; Short Subjects and
Reynolds and Anita Doyle, saxoNews.
phones; Robert Kyser and Ralph
Tuesday, Wednesday and ThursWarner, cornets; Dorothy Vandenday, May 15-16-17—Bud Abbott, Lou
Hout, french horn; Ronald Jessup,
Costello in "Here Come the Cobaritone; Helen Stormzand and Gileds;" also Short Subjects.
bert Blandlng, trombone; Humphrey Johnson, sousaphono; and
P E T E R E. VOS, AGED 66 Marylynn Collins, tympanl.
LAID TO REST H E R E
This festival is patterned somew h a t a f t e r the former Upper
Peter E. Vos, aged 66, passed
Thumb Festival which used to be
away at his home in Flint, Mich.,
held at Elkton in Huron county.
Monday, May 7. He is survived by
Mr. Jessup, and Mr. Gorman, dihis wife, Edith; one daughter, Mrs.
LAWRENCE A. JOHNSON
rector of the Greenville band, both
J. H. Gast of Houston, Texas; three
taught there, and Mr. Heydenburg,
As a newly appointed extension grandchildren and two sisters, Mrs.
director at Beldlng, used to enter
dairy specialist a t Michigan Stale L M. Streng of Muskegon and Mrs.
his Bad Axe band. Don Crane is the
college, Lawrence A. Johnson will Stephen Foster of F l i n t
director at Ionia.
work extensively with dairy f a n n - His body reposed at the Gtove
ers of Michigan. Mr. Johnson comes funeral home in Flint until WedWAC (on first trip to sea); "Cap- from the University of New Hamp- nesday morning when it was retain, Is this a good ship?"
shire, where he was an extension moved to the Roth funeral home
Captain:"Why, madam, don't you dairyman. A graduate of Michigan
in Lowell where funeral services
know this is her maiden voyage?" Stale College, he received his bachwere held Wednesday afternoon
—The Burning Question.
elor of science degree In 1937, and with the Rev. N. G. Woon officiatthen attended Rutgers University, ing. Interment in Oakwood cemeWhen the window shades become Where he was granted a master of tery.
•oiled -turn them upside down, science degree in dairying in 1389. Mrs. Vos, formerly Miss Edith
stitch a new hem and tack the He replaces E, C. Scheidenholm, Charles of Lowell h&s .the sympathy
old hem to the roller. The shades who has accepted a position on the of her many friends la her bereavestaff at Rutgers University.
will then look like new.
ment

NUMBER 1

Twenty to thirty-three years to
pay, 4% Interest. Call or write
National Farm Loan Association,
1043 W. Leonard, Grand Rapids,
Mich. ' T h e loan t h a t financed a
million farms."
cl-2
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another d o o r - A l t a p . , ! , , 0 m e l "
"
New Guinea, and the J a p . « :
^
" r *
r
of t h
r
Madang and Wewrit were trapped. ^ ' . .
'
«0 ' M r
1,1 t
Then It was on to the Island o t i ' 0 ^ ' , n d
'"lr 'rork10
Morotal In t h . Netherland., E a a t : 1 1 ' ' n °
P™1"" •
Indies, where the Division ailenctd newspaper nowadays, without sufan important listening p o s t Iso- ficient help, but we are all trying
lated the enemy forces on Helma to keep "ur chins up, and are havhere, and paved the way for the ing a lot of fun just in the trying.
strike at the Philippines.
Jokes, jests, jibes and jabo just
Over 300 Days in Combat
by Jeff: They say you can't get
Next was Leyte, a campaign something for nothing, but today
fought in knee-deep mud and con-, it develops Into a case of getting
slant rain. Sgt. Armstrong was In nothing for something!. . .It is althe final drive down the Ormoc most aa cheap to have a doctor toCorridor when the S2nd cracked the day as It is to buy apples, t o keep
Tamashita Lice and annihilated him away. . . .A Lowell man says
the 1st Imperial Division, reputedly he gets quite a lift when he anthe uest Japanese combat u n i t swers some of these Intelligence
Now Sgt. Armstrong is in action In tests in his paper and comes out
the rugged pine-covered 4,000 foot very superior!. . . I t Is always enpeaks of the Carabello Mountains couraging to a girl when she reof Northern Luzon.
ceives a letter f r o m overseas statSgt. Armstrong has served coning the native girls are unattracstantly with the 32nd Division j
.. . .
.
.
. .
|tlve. . . .The fellow wno said cerwhich has been in combat morel ,
.
than 500 day., a t a r n t half of
"
ta
hl
total t l m . t h l . nation h a . been at " , ' , t n 0 , h ! l v " , 1 " 1 1 ^
*
war. H e h a s more than 12,000 com- [ o i n e bat hours to his credit.
|

xTTgh*.

m S T p r " Coal Users Should FOe
Declarations by Tuesday

vlous to entering service, was an
employee of the Lowell Manufacturing company.

Coal consumers are reminded
I that their declarations of need and
an order must be filed with their
dealer by Tuesday, May 15, In order
| to assure delivery of 30 per cent of
their normal supply by October 1
Consumers who use less than 25
'tons a year will not be required to
account for coal remaining in their
A telegram from the War De-; b l n 8 April 1, but can carry this over
^ r t m e n t Wednesday morning^ I n - : , n t 0 t h e n e x t h e a t i n g season as a
formed relatives that Howard Ach- "bonus."
eson was reported missing over
No consumer will be allowed to
Austria on April 24. Lowell friends receive more than 80 per cent of his
all join In hoping that favorable normal supply, for the coal year of
news will soon be forthcoming.
A p r l I 1| ^
to Aprll ^
Acheson's wife, the former Shirley Denick, lives with her mother
In Lowell and Is employed In Ionia.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur j
Acheson of North Monroe-av., have
another son, Roland, who Is now
President Claude Thome of the
confined to a hospital for the fourth Board of Trade announces that the
time, a f t e r three years of service Board will hold a business meeting
in the Pacific area.
at the Lowell Cafe, next Monday
n i g h t May 14. Supper a t 6:30.
The current membership of the Budgets of the various committees
Boy Scouts of America Is one mil- for the ensuing year will be prelion, eight hundred thousand boys sented for discussion, as well a s
and men.
other matters of importance.

Another Lowell Boy
Missing in Action

Board of Trade Meeting
Next Monday Nigbt, 6:30

JkSL.

^'ii wmmamm
turn

TWO

Che C o w » l l C t d g t r

l q w l l

umomh, ummuL, KtamaAK, tuvrsdat.

m a y

10. i m s

THE

LEDGER
ENTRIES

and ALTO SOLO
ttfjr H«
110 But Mala Btmt, Low HI,
Rntertd at Poito«c« M LweM. Mtehlsu,
U Second CUm Matter.
R. Q. JefferlM, Editor and PubUsber
F. D. Jefferies, Aaa't Publisher
MOTHER'S DAY THOUGHTS
A GREAT MANY demonstrations
R F. lettorlee, AdvertUfaif M*r.
Member MkhltM Preee AmsooUtUa of affection are made to the
Member NaUooaJ Editorial AMoetattM mothers of America on Mother's
Day, the second Sunday In May.
8UB8CBIPTION RATES
To all polnta In lower Michigan: They are well deserved, for these
One Tear 12.00
Six Month# |1J» women have made the care and
Three Montha 70c Bln«lo Ooplw So bringing up of tnelr children a
main objective of their lives.
To all polnta In contineatal United Women deny themselves many
States outside lower Michigan;
satisfactions, they toll long and
One Tear $3.60
Six Menthe 11.40 late for the benefit of their chilThree Months 76c
dren. The welfare of their youngAll subscriptions payable In ad- sters Is constantly on their minds.
They watch the growth of the boys
vance.
The Lo^eU Ledeer, eatabilabed Juat, and girls with eager oyes. They are
IBM; The Alto Soln, eBtaMMfeed January, delighted by their successes and
1004. COowHdAted with the Ledfer June, pained by their sorrows. They may
HIT. Ttie Lew ell journal, MUcbllehed 19W.
Ceneolidated wim Uje l^dfer December suffer more from the troubles of
IB, 1938.
their children than the children do
themselves.
Their sympathy Is Always ready
for the difficulties their young people meet. If these young people find
obstacles In their way, the mother
is keen to help them overcome
these barriers. (Her advice and
A MINE EVERY MII.E
counsel Is always ready, and It Is
The discovery of Germany's gold
good advice.
reserve in an abandoned German
Too many young people look too
salt mine was front page news in lightly on these words of wisdom.
this country. Stories of the fabu- Somctimos they think the mother Is
lous treasure read like pirate tales an old timer and that she does not
of old. Doughboys and generals understand modern life and the
gasped at the sight of the glitter- conditions the young people have to
ing metal—tons of It. Each ton meet Usually she understands
was estimated to be worth $1,000,- them very *fell and better than the
000. And, according to reports, young people do. She sees dangers
there were approximately' 100 tons which are not apparent to youth.
of the precious metal sealed behind She Is quick to warn the young peoa maasive wall In the mlneshaft— ple of these dangers. Almost always
& hundred million dollars. Here her warnings are ueeded.
was tangible money wealth that
Mother's Day Is a grand time to
could be touched and understood. tell the mother how greatly her
It has been many years since children love her, and to offer her
the so-called common people have such pleasures and gifts as wilt
possessed gold. Governmenta have make her happy. She asks but little
gone to great trouble to build up In such ways. What she wants Is to
the myth that gold ia of no value. know that she has the love and
They have gone to equally great appreciation of her children. What
trouble to see that none of this will please 'her more than anything
"worthless" metal remains In the else Is to have the young people
hands of the people.
useful and faithful In the world,
At any rate a few American doing their duty In whatever posisoldiers have seen real gold. They tion life places them.
know what a hundred million dollars looks like. They don't have to
SOUTH LOWELL
be mathematlclanB to put two and
BUSY CORNERS
two together and get a compreMRS. HOWARD BARTUETT
hensible picture of the Federal

Sditorial

Up and Down Kent Comity Roads

Plenty of Experience

Save I p

By K. K. Vlninf, Kent County Agricultural Agent

To 3 8 ^

O F YOUR FUEL
Dairy farmera are going to need
some national organlKatlon back of
them when peace comes for the
probabilities are there Is going to
be more milk produced than dairy
products consumed. We have watched with a lot of interest the development of the American Dairy
Association. In fact their program
at 12 o'clock on Sunday with Clifton Utley and Everett Mitchell Is
one we like to listen to. Mlcthlgan
has a branch of this American
Dairy Association with headquarters at Lansing.
This organisation Is promoting
the interest of the dairy Industry
and cooperates with other states. It
promotes the adequate consumptlan of miik, butter, cheese, Ice
cream, evaporated milk and dried
milk and to Introduce and promote
research as to the effect of dairy
products on the diet. Advertisements are carried through the
radio, bill boards and newspapers.
This work Is financed by farmers
themselves aa It bnould be.
From June 1 to 18, one cent per
pound of butterfat Is deducted
from farmers' checks. Some states
have a law which'says It must be
deducted. Michigan does not
The American Dairy Association
Is endorsed by all the good farm organliatlons. We understand In this
country that the various manufacturing companies, producers and
distributors have an understanding
that a voluntary deduction may be
made at this time and we hope
Kent County farmers will s-'.pport
it

The Seventh War Loan Drive
Is Now On

Last week we discussed the fruit
situation. Then came these heavy
frosts so we do not know where we
are at. Some chap called this
morning who had anticipated a
heavy cherry crop and wanted some
prisoners of war to nelp pick them.
He says he will still have some
cherries but he doesn't need any
prisoners of war to pick them.
Another one of our good fruit
men brought out the fact th^t the
fellow who had a location where
fruit really should be grown wasn't
so bad off. It pretty nearly sums
up the fact that the fruit men are
not going to know just where they
are at until damage of frost is by
and the fruit drop is over.
Lots of comment has been made
about the color of winter wheat.
The Soils Department pt the college says It isn't so much a matter
of freeelng as It is lack of nitrogen
and the lack of nitrogen Is due to
cold weather which stops the bacterial action In the soil liberating
nitrogen,

SEELEY CORNERS
MRS. B. P. REYNOLDS

RECAP
RIDE

Sheet Metal Work

J Ray Covert ^

TIRES LOANED

FARM and HOME SUPPLY STORE

NEW COLOR
DYNAMICS?

Lowtll, Michigan

HEIM TEXACO

For MOTHER
on her DAY
Qlve Mother a

CRICKET CHAIR

1
VIGOROUS AND
WINIY

One taste of Custom Ground A&P
Coffee, and you'll never go btek to
coffee that'f pre-gronnd for any
eoffce pot Custom Gnwtd eolfee it
A&P bean coffee, correctly ground
for your own coffee pot Try it and
get all the magniAcent flaoorl Today
—visit oar coffee department—take
home Custom Ground A&P Coffee,
richer, moreflavorfal, more delldovsl

RED CIRCLE
EIGHT 0' CLOCK

MILD AND
MiLLOW

CrUp,

3 L SB'
3miU

3reih

\

Tootle#

and

Veyetablei

RU-BER-OID BRIK-STRiP SIDIN8

FRESH CUBAN

SIZE
30

EACH

qt.

P R O M PULL P O O S

2
6

GREEN PEAS
FRESH OOLOEN YELLOW

GREEN C O M
Cveryday

PEANIT BITTER

2

i

JUNKET

29* TOMATOES
in

the

Qxocery.

department

BATTLESHIP
I"

29-ox,
\*

APPLE BUTTER
RENUT

FRESH RED RIPE

2
3

48" MUSTARD
ANN PAGE

EVERYMEAL

CLEANSER
TOILET tOAP
SWEETHEART

IS

29* ONIONS
jut

for

Value*

SESSION'S—HOMOOENIZED

45* CABBAGE
NEW YELLOW TEXAS

Ibt.

out OWN
B U C K TEA

21° MACARONI
KMA —CUT

GREEN BEANS t ^

1

:ONA T— CRIAM

WCOA
• a a p
CRAPE

WRITE CORR

11'
29*

lb.
jar
lb.
pkg.

iAU-MASON QUART

" "23c

FRUIT JARS
tW MAID m o w

"lie

RAISINS

MNA

OCSAN WtAY

TOMATOES

MARMALADE

* • 59c
Its

I*• " • ' " l O e

ii

PUT BEAUTY
INTO YOUR
LIVING ROOM

ONE COAT

Gee's Hardware

^ Phone 9

T

WORSTED

Rut Oir FLOOR SANDER u d
Refimsh Those Old Floors

FRESH NEW GREEN
M

STRAWBERRIES

OLD DUTCH

TIFFANY

3 5

m s u RED RIPE

The chances are the suit

yos^ve meet adarired le a

PINEAPPLE

Fortified'

$ 1 1 . 8 0 tax incl.

Roth & Sons Company j

Zbelicioui
E v a p o r a t e d

Aluminum Paint lor Roofs

s i i s i e g i l . $ 3 . l 5 I i 5 gal. lots S 3

RICH AND
PUIUMDIIO

THEAtER

Lut i i « l i r t a

MRS. CLAIR CULVBR

G e e ' s

STATE SAVINGS BANK

SARANAC

LmBOWM

Mrs. W. W. Gumser was a Sunday
guest of her brother, Supt. A. A.
Rather and family, In Ionia.

ALTON —VERGENNES

Mrs. Louis Pung and family, Quite a crowd attended Snow
John Addlngton of Elwell visited PTA and enjoyed the program giv•
WHILE YOU
WtthJohu-Manviile
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Culver and Mrs. en by Mrs. Avery and her pupils,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Gramer spent
Insulation
Mary McAndrews Satuday after- also the 4-H forestry and sewing
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs.
noon.
exhibits. Refreshments of Ice cream
Comfort Che year around.
Roland Crane, in Lansing.
P h o n e 317
and cookies were served by Otto
Fred
Rlcknor
had
a
telephone
InCALL
Mr. and Mrs. Mert Sinclair were
Cornell. Frank Lewis, Lawton Cole
stalled.
Sunday guests of therr cousins, ilr
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Condon and and Lester Antonldes.
and Mrs. Llppscomb, In Cannonsfamily visited relatives In Sparta Plans are being made to observe
Naval supply is a gigantic -task Mrs. Ida Young spent the week burg.
j
THE PLUMBER
FOR F R E E ESTIMATE
Sunday.
Mother's Day at Snow church.
Involving 68,000 contracts with end In Grand Rapids with her son,
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Bergln of DePhone m - F 2
Lowell
Mr. and Mrs. John Blerl, Mr. Correction. It was the pupils of
some 14,000 contractors and more W. H. Young and family.
troit are spending a few days with
and Mrs. Clair Culver were In Bus No. 1 Instead of Bus No. 6,
than 12 billion dollars. The Navy's Mrs. Floyd Boyce spent the weekC. Bergln and Mr. and Mrs. Art Hill
who enjoyed the hayrlde on Aprll
Beldlng Sunday afternoon.
food requirements for a 12-month end with her sister, Mrs. E. C.
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Buckingham 27th.
Make no mistake; the majority period alone are sufflcent to fill O'Harrow, in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Houseman enof Beldlng and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Sunday callers at the J. C. Hatch
of the public prefers news that a freight train reaching from BosWEST VERGENNES
tertained
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Cosgrlff
atMRS.
D.
D.
KRUM
Kropf
of
Grand
Rapids
colled
on
home
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
U.
B.
Wilisn't fit to print
ton to Charleston, 8. C.
tended the banquet at the Bowne liams of Lansing and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Condon, Sun- Jake Prose and sister. Miss Nell
L. A. 3. hall Friday evening.
Tlggleman of Grand Rapids at a
Charles Decker of Clarksville.
Wm. VanOrder, wife and daugh- day.
birthday dinner Friday evening,
Pete
Tlmlnsky
returned
to
Texas
ter
visited
Sunday
at
the
Mart
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Bozung Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cordta and
after spending a fourteen-day fur- honoring Miss Tlggleman.
spent Sunday with Mr. Bozung's Judy of Lansing were week-end Koolman home.
Miss Ethel Shllton has been quite
lough with his parents.
father and brothers in Keene.
guests at C. E. Bowen's Carl ex- Keith Franks was home nearly a
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert House of ill with pneumonia.
week
and
Is
now
In
East
Lansing.
pects to bo Inducted Into the army
Mrs. Phil Krum Is spending
Howard Kyser and wife of Low- Cadillac and their daughter from Mrs. Menno Baker took the older
week with her daughter, Mrs. Har- soon.
ell were visitors at the Wlttenbach Sault Ste. Marie, Gerald House of children of Gove School to the
old Bargwell, In Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dintaman home Sunday.
the South Pacific called on Mr. Field Meet at Lowell last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bolthouse and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dintaman
Mrs. Ida Beckwlth accompanied and Mrs. Bill Condon Saturday. Mrs. A J. Smith Is spending sevand little son of Muskegon were and children of Alto were Sunday her granddaughter to Grand Rap- Gerald was home on a furlough but eral days with relatives In Fort
Sunday guests of Miss Hazel Hoag. dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. John ids to stay for a few days.
returns this week to his duties Wayne, Ind.
Layer.
WE HELP YOU APPLY
Kendall Corey and lady friend of across.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cole. MadeWHAT'S ALL
Mrs. Florence Whitfield spent
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Weeks and lyn and Phyllis Colo spent SaturMr. and Mrs. A. J. LaBrecque and near Hubbardston were visitors at
Sunday
with
her
daughter,
Mrs.
FOR N E W TIRES
MAN—
THE EXCITEMENT
Wm. Cowles and family, In Beldlng. daughter, Ann Maire of Grand the Fred Ford and Roye Ford family visited Lem Weeks and fam- day with Mrs. Claudia Fuller of
THATS THE NEWS
ily at their cottage at Bostwlck Hastings.
Rapids, spent Sunday with Mrs. homes Sunday.
ABOUT THIS
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Williamson LoBrecque's mother, Mrs. Anna Gerald Rltt^rsdorf and family Lake, Sunday.
I ' M RUSHING TO
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vandermark
spent Sunday with Mrs. William- Ynrdley.
were visitors at Roye Ford's SunMr. and Mrs. Henry Langler, of Grand Rapids spent Thursday
THE PAINT
son's son, Don Parker and family
day and Margaret Ford was a Mrs. Alice Tataraitls of Grand
iwlth Mr. and Mrs. Fred Houseman.
Mrs. Austin Byrne spent the week-end visitor.
in Ionia.
STORE TO GET!
Rapids, Mrs. Bill Tlmlnsky and Mr. and Mrs. Menno Baker attendweek-end with her husband In Ann Bert Baker and family visited
Florence called on Mr. and Mrs. ed the youth Rally held at the
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Alexander and Arbor and Sunday they visited Mr.
WM. HEIM
children were Monday evening din- and Mrs. Bob Jolson and family In Mrs. Baker's brother Dick and Albert Blaser, Sunday afternoon. Civic Auditorium.
Phone 9114
E. Main S t
wife at Long Lake Sunday.
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Emer- North Wayne.
There were 105 who attended
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Thompson
son Stauffer in Alto.
the Alton Sunday School and 48
of South Lowell called on Mr. and
Mrs. Bry Condon went to Muskeattended the evening services.
Mr. and Mrs. Althen Simpson of gon recently to accept a position.
Mrs. Mart Schneider last Tuesday
ALASKA NEWSLETS
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bob
Denick
and
Grand (Rapids were Saturday and Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Chamberlain
MRS. RAY LOCK
and
Sunday callers at the Schnei- Mary Vry of Grand Rapids called
family of Grand Rapids and Mr.
Sunday guests of their parents, Mr. of Keene called on Miss Myrtle
der
home
were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur on Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Reynolds
and Mrs. Pete Petersen spent Sunand Mrs. M. E. Simpson.
Mrs. Oscar Dame of Meslck, Mr. day evening at the homo of Mr. Schneider and son Robert of Low- Sunday afternoon.
Taylor Friday.
Mrs. Victor Rykert and Max
ell, Mrs. Marlon Peacock and son
Mrs. John Lalley spent several Mr. and Mrs. James Topp, Sn, of and Mrs. Orlo Dame of Alpine and and Mrs. Bill Converse.
days of last week with Mrs. L. J. Saranac were Sunday dinner gussta Mrs. Minnie Corcoran of Rockford Frank Biggs is laid up with a of St. Louis, Christopher Blerl of Souser of Ada called on Mr. and
Delehanty and Mr. and Mrs. Robt. at the Walker-Topp home Menno spent Wednesday with their daugh- dislocated bone in his shoulder. Newaygo, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mrs. Claude Cole Sunday afternoon.
ter and sister, Mrs. Mable Lewis
Lalley In Grand Rapids.
Brooks of Lake Odessa and Mrs.
Weber of Saranac wos a Friday visand family.
Fred Schneider and Mrs. James
When you're doing a favor for
itor
of
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Topp.
Amos
Butler,
son
of
Mrs.
Olvie
We don'f suggett Ihn! yoo v b t a t e a n y s p e e d !awi get*
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dubervllle of
DeBeck of Grand Rapids.
a lady let her think that you brushSMYRNA
Butler, has accepted the superin- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Freycrmuth
Ada call-d on the latter's sister,
ting down h e r e - b u t w e do urge yoo to drop around
MI13. AL3ERT HAUOERMAN
F. A. Reynolds, Miss Margaret ed aside a dozen Important engagetendency of the schools of Standlsh, spent Wednesday evening at the Mrs. Wm. Priddy, last Friday. Mr.
sr.jr.
toon a n d team a b o u t Color Dynamic*. You tee, thal'i
Mains.
Mr. and Mrd. H. W. Gelb ments In order to clear the tracu
Mich., for the ensuing year.
home of his sister, Mrs. Ira John- and Mrs. Priddy returned homo
and daughter Rosemary and Miss for her.
t h e scientific w a y to use the energy In color to beautify
Sunday guests of Mrs. W. E. Hall son, at Caledonia. They found Mr. with them to help Mrs. Dubervllle Listen for the wedding bells.
your home. Pittsburgh's new book, "Color Dynamics For
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stauffer Johnson quite Improved In health. celebrate her birthday. Mr. Duber- Sorry to hear of the Illness of
were the former's sister, Mrs. Harry Sunday callers at the home of Mr. vllle returner! recently from St. Mrs. Lynn Mason and hope for a
The H o m e / ' explains the whole fascinating story. Come
speedy recovery.
Bolenskl and husband, of Detroit
and Mrs. Bert Purchase were Mr. Mary's hospital. Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Clark spent
in for your FREE copy.
where
he
had
a
major
operation.
Mrs. Gene Chrlstensen and baby and Mrs. (Ralph Purchase of GrandSunday afternoon a week ago at
of Ferndale have been spending a vllle and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pur- We are sorry to report that Earl Albert Hauserman's.
One-Day Pointing
few days with her parents, Mr. and chase and Mrs. Clara Purchase of Douglass has pneumonia and pleur- The Friendship Club gathered at
Sun-Proof House Point
isy, but Is getting better. His son,
Mrs. Harvey Haysmer and family. Grand Rapids.
For finished walls in
For top-notch duraArden of Percy Jones hospital, Smyrna Thursday with about fifty
9 hours use Wallhlde
bility and economy,
to enjoy the lovely chicken dinner
m m
Mrs. D. G. Mange of Charlevoix, spent the week-end at home.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ollie
Haysmer
of
One-Day P a i n t i n g
use Sun-Proof Two
put on by the committee.
who
is
a
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
F.
Grand
Ledge
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jousma, Mr.
System.
Coat House Paint
D. Ailing of Grand Rapids wore Coons, went Monday to Birming- and Mrs. Owen Ellis and Owen Mrs. John Mays and Mrs. Nellie
System.
m
guests of the Harvey Haysmer fam- ham to spend a few days with her Nash were Sunday visitors at the Norton were in Grand Rapids Tues$
2
.
5
7
Oollon ^
Gallon $ 3 , 3 5
day afternoon to see Mrs. Otto
sons, Richard and Lester l f w ? e , John Jousma home.
ily last week.
and their families.
Gordon Fox of Ironton, Mo., Is Mays, who recently underwent an
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Qulnn of
Paint Cleonor
Renew Floors
spending
several days with his operation at Osteopathic hospital.
Mrs.
Wilson
Washburn
spent
Grand Rapids visited their parents,
Mrs. Jerry Devine was a supper
with f a s t - d i y i n g
Cleans walls la a jiffy.
mother,
Mrs.
Nina Fox. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Oris Smith, over the from Friday to Sunday with Mr.
for h e r l e i s u r e h o u r s
Just brush It on and
guest
at Albert Hauserman's last
Watsrcpar Varnish.
week-end. Miss Ann Laaby called and Mrs. F. J. Hogsn In Grand- Mrs. Ira Dean and Dorothy, Mr. Thursday evening.
sponge It off. For exApply at night-use
Just
right for living room, bedville. They went to Holland ftunday, and Mrs. Harold Fox and Rosemary Fred Spencer is not so well. Wm
Sunday afternoon.
terior or Interior surfloor next morning.
room or den. Covered in gaily colfaces.
and Mrs. Washburn reports that ^nd Barbara Collins were Sunday Buell is helping him In the oil staSunday callers on Mrs. Lucy the tulip display is not nearly as visitors.
ored fabric with pleated ruffle all
7-iL Pictap 1 0 c
' O"-* $1.47
Walker and Miss Goldle Collins large as In past years.
around. Your choice of rocker or
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pyard and chil- tion.
were Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Helmer
straight chair.
dren of Ada spent Sunday with Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mooney and
daughter have gone to Hesperla to
and three daughters of Rockford Call pre the past week at the C. E. Dorothy Sheets.
help Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mooney In
and Mrs. Ed. Bowman of Grand Lowen home at White's Bridge
their restaurant.
were Rev. and Mrs. N. G. Woon and
Rapids.
Mrs. Ellen Mays Is hostess to the
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Purchase of
GOVE LAKE
Mrs. Ava Wardell, a former Low- Lowell, Mrs. Olga Mler, Mr. and
Bunco Club this week.
MRS, H. L. COOBR
ell resident, writes a friend that she Mrs. Ted Gaspar, Richard Martin
Robert Mattlson of Camp LivWe have a large selection of OCCASIONAL CHAIRS,
Is now living in Hudsonvllle and and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Detmers.
ingston, La., Is home on a week's
R. Clare Coger recently of Willow furlough.
would be pleased to hear from 'her
too. and some new ROCKERS at prices ranginsfrom
friends. Her address Is R. 1, Hud- Mrs. Vern E. Ashley returned Run began his work for "Uncle Mr. and Mrs. IHugo Gasper of
Sam"
laet
week
Tuesday,
via
Chisonvllle.
$9.50 to $17.50. One of these chairs would make a
Friday from Normandy, Mo., where
Lansing were Sunday callers on
cago to Camp Sheridan, 111. He relatives here.
Mrs. (Hulda Flnels and Mrs. Ger- she has been spending tne past nine
splendid offering on Mother's Day to "Mom".
spent the past week-end with the Leo Richmond of Rockford spent
ald Finels went to Ionia Saturday weeks with her daughter, Mrs. By.
home
folks.
the week-end with his sister, Mrs.
to attend a party for Nancy Flnels, ron D. Field and family. She spent
Mrs. Effle Gregory was quite 111 Albert Hauserman and family.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin a few days in Wyandotte with her
Flnels, who was celebrating her 6th daughter Maryan, who underwent last week, but Is much better now.
an appendectomy last week Tues- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. VanderStolpe
birthday.
day.
and daughter Marian of Grand Rap- Some people seem to resent adFURNITURE
Reverend and Mrs. Albert VanIds spent Sunday with their cou- miration, perhaps through selfLoweD.MV*.
Dyke and baby of Matlock, Iowa,
Phone 55
sins, Mr. and Mrs. Guy (Juiggle consciousness, and take It ungraciously; others simply have to have
ar* spending a few weeks with
VERGENNES CENTER
and Bud.
MBS. ARVn. HEI'.MAN
their mother, Mrs. W. E. Hall, and
Bernard Storm returned to his It Most of us like It within reason.
sister, Mrs. Harry Stauffer and
home in Pontiac on Monday after
family.
The Vergennes W. S. C. S. will a two weeks' stay at the COger
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Conant and meet Thursday, May 17, with Mrs. borne. He has been helping with
some cement work while staying
Mrs. Ray Alexander attended the Arvll IHellman.
funeral of Mrs Conant's grand- Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sweet of with relatives here.
niece, Miss June Martin, Monday at Ionia, Mrs. Cylde Collar and Matie
Mother's Day will be observed
Cedar Springs. Miss Martin waa a Stone of Lowell and Mr. and Mrs. at the Cascade Church of Christ
Leo (Patt and children of Grand next Sunday with an appropriate
freshman at the U. of tf.
Such beauty ia yours when vou have applied over your old stdewaDs
Rapids were Sunday visitors of Mr. service and program. Service to
Bilk-Strip Siding.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry High, Mrs. and Mrs. Cahrles Collar.
Moderate in cost sad caa oe quickly applied withou* any b m and
Grace Bates, Mrs. Kittle Wilklns Mrs. Charles Collar, Mrs. Frank begin at 11 o'clock. Sunday school
and Mrs. Ted Douglaas of Portland Ryder, Mrs. Laura Ford, Mrs. at 10.
It Is made of th* finest wa' proof materials which will protect tout
were Sunday afternoon callers of Arthur Hermance and Mrs. Fied
heoe for many yean
flrep.-ool and nseds no painting to ptseerrs It
Mrs. Hulda Finels. Mr. and Mrs. Gross were In Grand Rapids Friday.
Made ia standard brick color* with wire-rat texture. See then todayl
ECHOES OF
Howard Bartlett of South Lowell Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
GRAND
RIVER DRIVE
were evening callers.
and Mrs. T. W. Read wore Mr. and
SHIRLEY MAE BYUSMA
Mrs.
Horace
Weeks
and
baby
and
Mrs. Hattle Rouse, who has been
spending the winter at the 'bome of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Weeks.
David Voss vblted Louis Mulder
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Taplin, Mr. and • Mrs. Charles Boughey, HI Sunday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Smith
and
in M t Peller, Vt, returned to her
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bylsma and
home in Lowell Saturday. She was Mrs. Harold Rinks and daughter of family of Byron Center were callaccompanied by her daughter, who Ionia were Sunday supper guests of ers of Mr. and Mrs. John Bylsma,
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Read.
will remain for a few weeks.
Tdi lor f d in Ro c hr rf > r
' vjgb
Mrs. Henry Watson and Gloria of Jr., Sunday evening.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Demoss
and
Mr.
Mrs. John Lalley entertained Smyrna, Mrs. Clyde Fairchlld and
^5?,
i,y MICHAELS . S T f K N
L
with a family dinner at the Laden Asahel and Mrs. Ansel Fairchlld and Mrs. Brewer and children of
Grand Rapids were visitors at the
Coffee Inn In Ionia Sunday, her spent Saturday in Grand Rapids.
guests being Mr. and Mrs. Robert Larry Biggs of Beldlng is spend- home of Mr. and Mrs. Perry ArchiLalley, Mrs. L. J. Delehanty, Misses ing the week with his grandpar- bald Sunday afternoon.
Kathryn and Anna Lalley of Grand ents, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bieri. Mr. Lillian Draugalis was a dinner
In our windows — or on your friends
Rapids and James McMahon of and Mrs. Rudolph Blerl of Grand guest at the William Havenga
these T i l f a n y W o r s t e d s create the
Lowell.
Rapids were Saturday evening vis- home on Sunday and otehr callitors and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Blerl of ers were Robert Grashorn, Dr.
with
definite impression of exceptionally
Mrs. Phil Krum attended a fam- Detroit spent the week-end there. Vowles and Mrs. Frederick.
ily birthday dinner Sunday at the Recent visitors of M. B. McPher- The eighth grade of Carl school
good taste. This impression is not
homo of her sister, Mrs. Fred Gris- son were Frank Pardee and Mrs. are waiting in suspense for the
wold, in Grand Rapids. Other Wm. Doast of Lansing, Mr. and 11th of May when they are to take
a mirage — but the result of
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mrs. Charles Feenstra of Grand their examination at Cannonsburg.
Michaels-Stern's painstaking
Wlsner and Joe Batey of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde ConLester Bailey will conduct them.
Rapids and Mrs. Clara Hathaway don, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer WlttenDelorls Shears, Marlene Cook,
THE S E L F - S E A L I N C
attention to the details which
of Traverse City.
bach and Frank Houghton.
Mike Osmolenski, Kenneth Engen,
distinguish fine tailoring and fine
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cpl. Albert Kerr of Virginia is Arthur Tusch, June Bylsma, Chaa
Don Phillips wer«» Mr. and Mrs. spending his furlough with his Hancock, Frank Granstra, Mrs.
OIL BASE WALL FINISH
fabrics from the mediocre.
John Balesk, Mrs. James Abraham
Noah Huver, of Dearborn and Mr. mother, Mrs. Rosa Kerr.
Sunday
visitors
of
Mrs.
Rosa
and Shirley Bylsma enjoyed the
and Mrs. James Orumback and
family of Grand Rapids. Friday Kerr were Selma Kerr, Mr. and ninth and tenth grade play at the
Satin Sheen is net a water paint. Its oil bass
tax
Mrs.
Earl
Maloney
and
Mr.
and
mokes possible the loveliest, smoothest shades
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Kent County Garage last Friday.
included
imaginable. It covers perfectly with one coat
Crumback and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mrs. Leonard Kerr.
The community and the pupils of
and provides a smooth velvety surface that is
Mrs. Michael Myckowiak and son Carl school extend sincere congratCrumback of Grand Rapids.
;asy to dean.
Michael called on Mrs. John Ebers
ulations to Mr. and Mrs. Pugllesl on
Mrs. Ray Avery, Mrs. C. A. Hall, in Butterworth hospital Sunday
WHITE AND • DELIGHTFUL C O L O R S AT YOUR DEALERS
the birth of a boy. May 4.
Mrs. J. A. Venner and Mrs. F. M. evening.
Newell attended the book reviews Mr. and Mrs. Clare Phillips and
Inspirational
by Mrs. Paul Goebel at Wurzburg's son» ^ere Sunday evelnng supper
Friday afternoon. The books re- guests at Lone Pine Inn.
If all our misfortunes were laid
viewed were "A Report on RusIn one common heap, whence every
sians," by Wm. L White, and
Trying to educate some kids Is as one must take an equal portion,
"Russia Is No Ridd'e", by Edmund futile as trying to teach a dog to most people would be contented to
Stevens.
talk.
take their own and depart—Solon,

John Fahrni

Between now and June 30th, we are being asked to buy War
Savings Bonds to help finish the job of whipping the Japs. The
active war with Germany is over, but this is only one half of
the job to be done. We still have the Japs to dispose of. The
location of the war is a great distance from onr shores and will
require a huge amount of supplies and ammunition. The cost in
dollars will be great, therefore it is up to each and every one
of us to help finance this costly war. The United States government is offering a number of different issues of bonds that
you can buy. Place your order today. Credit will be given to
the territory you designate in your application. Let the fight"
ing boys have the help of each and every one to the limit ef
your ability.

New

; Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat

Local News

PLUMBING
& HEATING

FREE!

1 spent an enjoyable day last
week with George Mclntyre, Dairy
Specialist in the Upper Peninsula,
and two associates who were down
here buying bull and heifer calves
for that part of tha state. The
Upper Peninsula people realise the
need of good dairy cattle and good
breeding. The kind of cattle they
want are just not easy to find.
Sometimes we envy the chap In
the country with the small farm
population who has the opportunity to Intimately know the men ke
works with whloh is the case In
the Upper Peninsula.
They are In hopes to take back
over 100 bull calves and almost as
many purebred heifer calves.

We wore mighty pieased the other
day to have Roger VanLaan, In
the Navy, come to our office. Roger
is one of our former livestock club
boys from Gaines township, a 4-H
leader and member of a judging
'Growing walnut for profit" Is
team. Since he joined the Navy he
has seen a lot of country. His serv- the most Interesting booklet that
ice stripes indicate not only home came to our desk the other day
service but Africa and the South from the American Walnut ManuPacific. He has battle stars for facturing Association. This column
Leyte Island, Ormoc Bay, Mindanao commented a while back about the
Island and Sublc Bay. He was a excessive demands for walnut in
radar operator on a destroyer es- war industry and a lumber man In
this town, who knows what he is
cort.
He Is home for some more in- talking about, told me tfhe situation
structive training along these lines was really serious.
and is getting it at San Francisco. This little book tells a good story
debt of the United States. They
We heard last week that Russell on walnut trees, how to plant,
can see that would take some 3,000 Mr. and Mrs. Emil Frlcdll and Powell, of Algoma township, was where and how to take care of
German salt mices each stocked daughter of Lowell were Sunday reported a prisoner of Germany. them. Our office has a few of these
with a hundred million dollars guests at the Wm. Kllgus home. Well, he ought to he free by this on hand. If anybody wants one they
can obtain It by dropping us a
worth of gold to pay off the Feder- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rlttenger time.
al debt, or, stated another way, a and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Flynn of Now if we could just get some postcard. We are not so sure that
mine at every mile post from Los Bowne Center attended tne bond word of Lt. Heioert Post, of Al- on better types of soil where there
drive at Caledonia high school Fri- pine township, who has been miss- are side hills and waste spots it
Angeles to New York.
And still the alpenders of public day evening. Mrs. Flynn and Mr.'ing out of Salpan, we would feel would be a good idea to plant some
of these trees.
money plan to pour out more and Rlttenger assisted with the pro- real good.
more borrowed billions after the gram.
end of the war. Economy In govern- Mr. and Mrs. George Wieland
and Mrs. Leon a Wieland attended j»-.
ment, like gold, has become
the church supper at Aico Monday
K E L N K — N O . B O S T O N SPRING HILL —EAST ADA
legend.
evening.
MRS. EARL VOSBURQ
MRS. ED. POTTER
Mrs. Ray Rlttenger Visited SatTAX POLICY
urday afternoon with her sister In
Jolly Community Club meets Mrs. Al Veenboer and daughter
The political prophets and naw»- Grand Rapids.
next Wednesday afternoon. May and Mllllcent Burton of Grand
Frank
Moll,
who
has
been
stapaper commentators In Washington
16, with Mary Potter Daisy Rlck- Rapids were recent visitors of Mr.
are predicting new tax policies dur- tioned In Alaska, Is visiting old ert and Irene Blakeslee have charge and Mrs. Arthur Burton.
friends and neighbors in South
ing 1945, and they base their fitateof the prize contests, and Daisy Bill DeGood, paratrooper, in
menta on the fact the new Presi- Lowell. He has visited his mother Rickert ard Maude Shores have France, has been promoted to serin Zeeland and is now at Harold
dent will sponsor changes In the
charge of the program. Please be geant
Rlttenger's.
methods of taxation to encourage
Mrs. S. Heyes was in Grand RapMrs. Leona Wieland and children there at 1:30 so that meeting can
business and make It possible for
begin promptly at 2:00.
Ids Wednesday and called on
were In Grand Rapids Friday.
hundreds of thousands of business Miss Elizabeth Hostettler Is leav- Mr. and Mrs. Victor Clemenz and,
friends.
firms and Industries to Increase ing this Wednesday with her sister, daughter of Lowell were Sunday Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Burras and
their activities and employ more Mrs. Kauffman, to vlist Mrs. Kauff- evening guests of her parents, Mr. Mrs. McFall and son Jimmie were
workers. That sounds pretty good. man's daughter In Virginia,
and Mrs. K. S. Rickert Mr. Rick- recent visitors at the Earl VosIt may be true—we hope!
Walter Wieland was in Lansing ert is able to sit up in bed.
burg and Bert Vosburg homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Chafe. Vandenhout Strong school wiu close, with a
one day this week.
GETTING READY TO GO
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller attend- and baby of Lansing were Sunday picnic Friday.
ed South Boston Grange Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Mrs. Dora Cornell and Mrs. Nola
The political and business inter- evening.
Vandenhout
Voaburg rode to the Thome farm
ests of the country have been in
Ann Denton spent the week-en! Tuesday morning to have the
agreement on plans to hold up rewith Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomp- horses shod.
conversion until all the trouble is MOSELEY—MURRAY LAKE
son.
A riding contest for Juniors will
over, over there. Nevertheless there
MRS. EVA. ENQLE
Vivian Hale of Lansing spent the be held at the A B. Johnson horse
are definite indications that gasoweek-end with Leona 'Hale and ranch, formerly Qulggle farm,
line Is due to ease, despite military Miss Virginia Blaser is spending
family.
Saturday, May'12.
denials; that household equipment
few days with her sister, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Wilcox and
stands high on the WPB priority Walter Wlttenbach, in Beldlng.
baby and Mrs. Wendall Wilcox of
lisl for reconversion. To cut the
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Keech and Lansing were Sunday dinner guefcts You can no mope blame the cirwhole item short It may be defin- daughter spent Wednesday witl^
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wilcox and cumstances for your character than
itely stated that business is looking Mr. and Mrs. Ace Fredrlckson in
you can blame the mirror for your
family.
ahead.
Grand (Rapids.
Betty and Barbara Franks and looks.
Mesdames Blanche Francisco, Marilyn and Shirley Rickert atAGRICULTURE IS WEALTH
Emma Wlngeler, Lena Wlngeler tended Sunday school at Alton,
and Margaret Blaser spent one day Sunday.
Louis Bromfield, author and
recently with Mfs. Ralph Klste in Mrs. Betty Kramer of California
farmer, addressing a Detroit audi- Beldlng.
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. Fannie
ence a few days ago, declared that
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Staal spent
well-fed and well-clothed nations Saturday and Sunday at their home TenCate and brother, Sam and
other relatives.
are peaceful nations, as a gen- In Lowell.
eral rule. He declared: "That Mrs. Vertle Morse spent a week Edna Thompson spent three days
fanatic nationalism Is only a symp- with Mrs. CEva Engle, after spend- last week with Lizzie Hoover and
tom of the deeper, truer cause, ing the winter in Kalamazoo with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ralmer were
SARANAC, MICHIGAN
the demand and necessity for Mr. and Mr.s Nelson Meengs, be- guests one afternoon, and Clara
FRIDAY-SATURDAY,
MAY 11-12
Thompson and Mrs. Margaret Hale
more food and raw materials fore returning to her own home.
Maria
Jon
and
son
and
Mrs.
Bird
Thomfpeon
for their populations—a demand •Rouly Onan left for service In the
HALL
spent Thursday afternoon with MONTEZ
and a necessity translated Into ar- Navy last Wednesday.
guments by unscrupulous politi- Ted Elhart saw eight deer last Mrs. Hoover and Geo., Leonard and
cians."
Monday on his farm and on the road Michael Feuerstine were also guests
Gypsy W i N e a t
Roger M. Kyes, president of the west of Miss Jane Corrigan's farm. of the Hoovers. Mr. and Mrs. Diet' g
Harry Ferguson Industry, manu- Mrs. LaUra Mae Engle returned erman were Sunday afternoon callIn tedmioolor
facturers of mechanized farming Monday from a three weeks' visit ers.
Friday evening guests at the Ed SUNDAY-MONDAY, MAY 18-14
equipment, believes that agricul- at Fremont.
Potter home were Mr. and Mrs.
ture Is not only real, fundamental
wealth, but the only sound, secure Unexpected expense sops up unex- Howard Potter of Lowell and Mrs.
'Th fnt but M c Mnol
Billy Kramer, Mrs. Fannie Tenand firm foundation upon which pected income.
Cate and Sam TenCate and Mr. and
to build.
in TECHNICOLOR!
Mrs. Walter Vandenhout and "Rod-I
"No economy, no government has
'wwMficmapRMtt
ney. The latter family also visited
ever survived the destruction of
the Paul Potters.
Its agriculture," declared Mr. Kyes.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Potter and
Conversely, a nation which safeDr. C. T . P u k h i r s t
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
guards its agriculture will always
Ionia, Michigan
Mrs. James Dean near Lake Odessa.
be able to satisfy Its first two great
N
Mr. and Mrs. Hickman were Sunneeds—It can feed and It can clothe
Its people.
day guests of Ml-, and Mrs. Eddie
Potter and family.
S
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Moore of
REBIRTH OF THE BIO TOP
Your eyes scientifically re- S Detroit were week-end guests at
Confounding the Broadway wise i fracted; frames and mount- S the Oscar Moore home.
guys who said the circus was
lags styled in the moat mod- V Mrs. Allen Wlsner of Grand Rapthrough, The American Weekly,
e m types to fit yoa Individ- s lids spent Wednesday with Mr. and Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
with this Sunday's (May 13) Issue
uaHy.
C Mrs. Otto Wlsner and family.
May iWf-17
of The Detroit Sunday Times, tells
ABBOTT
and OOSTELLO
how the Big Top has climbed out of
OFFICE HOURS:
I'd rather serve myself than sit
tai
the mlBfortunes that hounded i t .
8:M to 12:00 — 1:00 to 4:M
by while the tired hostess passes
storms, wrecks and fires.
Saturday Nlcbto, 7.-00 to • : »
the food to me and seven other
Phone 9101, Harry A V's Sweet
poople.
Shop, for delivery.
adv

A business executive was being
commended for his success as an
amateur detective and for locating
the culprit of a local crime.
"You have an uncanny ability,"
Miss Roberta Hahn was home
he was told, "to separate -th^ true
from M. 8. C. from Friday until
from the false."
"That comes from checking ex- Tuesday.
pense accounts," he replied—Na- Mrs. Jack Hersoh of Detroit Is
tion's Business.
spending a few days with her sister, Mrs. Robert Starkey.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Swain of Kalamazoo spent Sunday with Mrs
Olive Butler.
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FOUR

THURSDAY, MAT 10. IMS
4^H Club met Monday evening a t
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roland
HARRIS CREEK
MORSE LAKE
Depew. After a business meeting,
M M . BASIL VREELAND
MK8. LESLIE HOBBS
refreshments were served. The next
meeting will be held at the home
Peter Thomas was In Hastings a
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Yelter and of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Yrit*.
couple of days last week visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sterzlck were
his sons, Sylvester and Arthur.
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Bernard Flynn had the misforMrs. Ira Wesbrook at Beeley CorCAMPAU LAKE
t u n e to lose a Guernsey heifer by
ners. •
MRS. E. n. HURD
lightning last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Metternlck r-s-'
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Burns were In
and family were dinner guests of The Hunter filling station has
his pnrents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Met- been sold to Grand Rapids parties Grand Rapids Monday where Mrs.
Burns went for xray t r e a t m e n t
ternlck. Sunday.
( who have taken possession.
Mr. and Mrs. J o h n McDonald enThe Clark families gathered at
Miss Doris Cooper has returned tertained company f r o m Hastings
the home of Lisle Clark Sunday In to her work In Grand Rapids.
S u n d a f . Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Burns
honor of John Clark, who left for
Friends will be glad to learn that were evening callers.
the Navy oif Weanesday.
Ira Johnson Is much Improved.
Miss Bemadean Flynn spent
Marilyn Clark spent the week
f r o m Wednesday until Monday atMr.
and
Mrs.
I.
Noble
of
Ohio
end In Grand Rapids with her sishave returned to tnelr cottage a t tending a teachers' conference in
ter, Miss Dorothy Clark.
Lansing and a t Higgins Lake.
Mrs. Elaine Neargarth and chil- the lake for the summer. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Wenger and
Mrs.
Noble
are
the
proprietors
of
dren of Lowell spent Wednesday
family were Sunday dinner guests
the
Noble
bathing
beach.
and Thursday with her parents, Mr.
of their parents, Mr .and Mrs. Joe
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Nash of
and Mrs. Leslie Hobbs.
Wenger.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Barker and Newago spent Tuesday night with
family and Mr. and Mrs. Carletonj their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson of Belmont were guests of E. Hurd. Mr. and Mrs. R a y Lock
HICKORY CORNERS
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Depew and and Grandpa Lock Joined them at
MRS. E T H E L YBlTER
family Sunday.
ia six o'clock dinner at the Hurd
The Morse Lake Junior Farmers' home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tlmpson
of Davis Lake spent one evening
last week a t the Mike Huver home.
Mrs. Robert Yeiter and children
,
VICTORY G A R D E N
of Potters corners epent Thursday with MIA. Ethel Yeiter and
PLANTING AND H A R V E S T I N G CALENDAR
all were Alto callers.
Carol Tlmpson of Lowell spent
the week-end with the Hilton girls.
Kenneth VanDyke and son. KenJune July Auguil S^t.
April
MO)
Oct.
Nov.
Vcgtlobl*
ny, Jr., and Kenneth Yeiter were
-."ST
OtOTI B*0M
Alto callers Friday evening.
Uma B«OM
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gehlnger
of Adrian, Mr. and Mrs. Huver and
8Nll
Mr. and Mrs. John Ford of Dearborn and Mrs. Helen Huver of Grand
Bfoeeoli
Rapids were week-end visitors of
Bruutli SprouU
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Huver and
C«bbo|*
family.
ChlntM Cabbogt
Mrs. Kenneth VanDyke a n d chilCorroll
dren spent several days last week
Coullllo»*r
in Grand Rapids visiting relatives.
0*liry
Mr. and Mrs. B. F r a n k Hilton of
Ctllu:*
North P a r k spent Friday with their
Ctlftlot
son, Paul and family.
Mrs. Caroline Yeiter of Ionia
Collordi
spent the week-end with Mrs. Ethel
Suit Com
Yeiter. Sunday visitors were Mr.
Cucombtr
and Mrs. Robert Yeiter and chilIgg Plont
dren of Potters Corners and Mr. and
fndirt
Mrs. John C. Schwab of Rockford.
Kult
Kohlrabi
Moderate Climate
Liek
Despite the northern latitude,
Ltltact (bttf)
Finland's climate is moderate.
Llltuc* (HMd)
Coastal waters temper extremes.
Uuikmtlon
Winter rules about four months in
the south; seven months in the
Muitsrd
north. Average winter temperature.^
Okro
range from 25 degrees Fahrenheit
Onloni
In the south to 12 degrees ih the
Ponlir
north. Regional summer averages
Porinlpi
are 63 degrees and 53 degrees, respectively. Northern Finland has Its
midoight sun In summer and even
in the south during the summer seaPotato^* (WWUI
• '"Jj
son there are only a few hours o!
P*>ataM
darkness in the 24.
From the low southern and western coasts the land rises to central
heights of 300 ftet tc /OO feet. The
Koli mountains, near the eastern
boundary, top 1,000 feet. Finland's
SPMOCH
highest peak, Haltia, lifts its summit
4,300 feet in the extreme northwest.
boln Cko'd
Rivers are numerous and swift.
Power fiom rapids has been used
Turnip
to a considerable extent for industries.
WeJermtloii

Clip this h a n d y guide, a n d retain for reference curing t h e entire

garden season. Dotted lines tell when to plant. Solid black linefl
indicate harvesting periods.
i
• Prepared by garden speclaliats of Michigan State Collew sn^.
the Victory Garden Section of the Michigan Office of ClTilian
Defenie.
. —j

Mr. Green: "My wife is scarad
to death someone will steal her
clothes."
Mr. Jones: "Doesn't she have them
insured?"
Mr. Green: "She had a better
idea. She ha? some guy stay in
the closet and watch them. I found
him there the other night."

•ring '•m back for good • • . soenarl
Thatfinalhome-coming dayl
That's what we're all hoping f o r . . .
pmying for... earnestly I But there's a
tough road ahead, that read to
Tokyo. Don't think it won't
be tough. It will take a b t more
fillips, more B-29's. More tanks,
half-tracks, jeeps, and trucksl
More rockets, mortars, air-borne radar!
More of everything will be needed.
And more bonds... well have to buy
more bonds than ever before. Our
mighty armed forces have taken
us a long way. To buy more bonds is the
least we can do in return.
Pour out your might
for the Mighty Seventh

MJCHJit

STANDARD

OIL

COMPANY

(INDIANA)

The folio wing Standard Oil stations are here to serve you in your home Community:
John Layer
East Main S t
A. H. Stormzanu
Central Garage
Frank Stephen!
M-66 at Segwnn
George A. Story, Local Diftributar
Phone 97
Sdwsrd Bennett Ada DWrfliBtor
Ada Phone STI1
1/- s - M i '
• fdHlliif'*i '•ffffci'ii

. i/ . ' ' •
^

^ ^

».» .•
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MILESTONES
ON HIGHWAY
TO VICTORYThe beginning of the gigantic lifeand-death struggle known as "World
War II" Is generally set as September 1, 1939, the day the German
armies rolled Into Poland. Two days
later France and England declared
war on Germany.
Blitzkrieg tactics flattened Polish
resistance In less than a month.
Then began the half year of "phoney
w a r " at the Maginot line. In the
spring of 1940 German troops overran Norway and Denmark, forcing
out the British. Early in May the
campaign that frightened the entire
world opened. Holland, Belgium and
then France Itself capitulated by the
middle of June. Italy came in on
Germany's side. The British expeditionary force barely escaped destruction at Dunkerque.
September, 1940, saw the
massed air attacks on Britain
by which Hitler hoped for a
qnfck victory. The RAF bold oil
the Nasi bombers until winter,
when weather brought a slackening of attacks. That autumn
of 1940 was probably the period
of gravest peril to civilization In
many centnries. Britain almost
sucenmbed.
During the spring of 194J Nazi
troops smashed into the Balkans to
aid the Italians, Invading Yugoslavia
and Greece. Bulgaria Joined the Axis
voluntarily. Germany controlled all
of continental Europe excepting
Russia by the middle of the year.
Without warning j h June 22.. Nazi
armies crossed the Russian border
In a tremendous drive.
As alarmed America prepared for
defense, Japan 'attacked without
warning at Pearl Harbor In the Hawaiian islnnrls nnrt the IT S, was
Immediately at war with both Japan
and Germany.
By mid-1942, American marines stopped the Japs on Goadalcanal. In Africa the British
halted the drive on the Sues
canal and counterattacked saccessfally. The itasslans epic defense of Stalingrad stalled the
German thrust Into the Caucasus. The tide had turned.
In the till"American and British
troops uanded In northern Africa.
The great Russian counteroffensivc began in February of 1943. It
rolled fiercely until mid-July, when
the retreating Nazis stiffened and
brought It to a standstill in central
Poland. Meanwhile the air offensive
f r o m the British Isles was battering German cities and ports, preparatory to the invasion.
June 6, 1944, waS the big day—the
invasion of western Europe from
England. After landing on the coast
of France, American and British
troops battled inland. Almost all
France was under Allied control by
November, 1944. Advance tank units
were attacking on the German border by December. A substantial
German c o u n t e r o f f e n s i v e was
checked as the year ended.
On March 2 the American Ninth
army reached the Rhine river. Witnin two weeks this great natural defense line was crossed. Racing
tank corps smashed to the Elbe river, 30 miles from Berlin, and halted
to await Junction with the Russians. This signal event took place
on Afril 27. F a r to the south, American and Russian armies were roaring through Austria to seal off southern Germany. Organized resibumce
crumbled as German soldiers gave
up in enormous numbers.

Another War
Faces Allies

EAST CALEDONIA
MRS. S. M. VAN NAMEE

Miss Maude Foley of Grand Rapids was a Sunday visitor at the
Bernard Hilien home.
Miss Wilma Miller spent the
week-end in Grand Rapids with her
grandmother, Mrs. Cora Miller, and
sIAter Eileen.
Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Proctor spent
Saturday in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Manning
spent Sunday with their daughter,
Mrs. Gaylord Ensley and family, a t
Sand Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W a s h b u r n of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
their daughter, Mrs. John Dutcher
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Skldmore of
Alto were Saturday afternoon visitors at S. VanNamee's.
Miss
Maude Herron of S t Johns was an
evening visitor.
Mrs. Ed. Rankin was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Struble of
Galesburg spent Saturday night
With their mother, Mrs. Bertha Sanborn.

LaBARGK RIPPLES
MRS. VERN LORINO

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Frisbie entertained with a birthday dinner Sunday in honor of their son's 16th
birthday. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
A. Hover df Fruitport, Mr. and Mrs.
Colin Campbell, Mr. and Mrs J e s s e
Larson and baby, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Schondlemeyer and son
and Miss R u t h Warren.
Mrs. Katherlne Thomas of Muskegon visited her sister, Mrs. Rex
Jousma and family, Tuesday.
Mrs. Hattle Rathbun went to
Bradley Thursday to visit her sisters. Mrs. Nellie MoLotid and Miss
Carrie Sanburn, for a few weeks.
Miss iHerriette Hyneo, who is
working In Muskegon, spent Sunday and Monday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Hynes.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Luneke and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Higley and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Flynn and son spent Sunday a t the
Vern Lorlng home in honor of
Mother's Day and Mrs. Higley's
birthday.
%
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Lutz and son
of Middleville called on their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rathbun,
Sunday evening.
Mrs. A. Hover, who has been visiting in Mississippi, came home on
Friday and is spending some time
with her daughter, Mrs. Bill Frisbit.

T h e United States soldier rises
with a blast from a plastic bugle,
w e a r s plastic-buttoned clothes,
phuitle-soled shoes, a plastic raincoat, a helmet with a plastic lining ^ind straps on a plastic can. V-Witcombings.
'
teen.'

ELMDALE
MRS. IRA SARaEANT

Mrs. Edward Anderson of JBagle
spent the week-end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I r a Sargeant.
Miss EUthe Seese was a week-end
guest at the Sargeant home.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Lett entertained for Sunday dinner, Mr. and
Mrs. John Lott and Mrs. Florence
Lott and son Garry.
Mrs. Grace Vorbeck of Albuquerque, N. M., and Vincent McCaul of
Cocoa, Fla., were called here by the
slckhess and death of their mother,
Mrs. A. L. McCaul.
Mr. and Mrs. J o h n Holcomb and
Mr. and Mrs. Clair K a u f f m a n attended the funeral of their uncle,
Bert Hooper, at Caledonia Monday
afternoon.
Phloius Hale and family of Keene
were Sunday afternoon callers a t
the John Lott home.
Mr. and Mrs. I r a Sargeant were
Wednesday evening callers at the
Gottlieb Roth home in East Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lott and Vincent McCaul were Sunday evening
callers at the Walter Moore home
In Ionia.

"Boy, I'm scared! I Just gotta
letter from a man telling me he'd
shoot me If I didn't stay away
from his daughter." "Well, all you
have to do Is stay away f r o m his
daughter." "Yeah, but he didn't
sign his name."—M. S. T.

Junior
Western Horse Show

Lowell Ledger

Want Ad Section

•

Saturday, May 12th
Starting at 1:00 P. M., at

Sprins Valley Ranch
2 miles east of Cascade on US-16
at Woodburn Ave.

Delayed Letter
Wfek-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Lott were Mr. and Mrs. Joel
Burkland and Mrs. Nell DeMay of
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith of
near Lowell were Thursday evening
guests a t the I r a Sargeant home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray d e m o n s of
Carlton Center were Sunday afternoon callers a t the I r a Sargeant
home.

No Mmitlanee Chirje or Entrance Fee
We Invite you to oome and see the
New Home of the Grand Rapids
Western Horse Club

Read the want ads in the'Ledger.

SAVE

UP TO A
DIME A P O U N D

fresher

flavor
here

WANT AD RATES

G E N E R A L LINER RATES

First 20 words
Up to 2d words
Up to 80 words
Each word over 30 words,

First page, per line
12Ho
Inside pages, per line
10c
Card of Thanks, per line. .10c
In Memorlom, per line....10c
Obituary poetry, per line. .10c
Obituaries, no charge.

38c
46o
60c
IHo

R A T E S quoted are cash with order.
ALL E R R O R S in telephoned advertisements at senior's risk.
Mistakes are often made when ads are given over the telephone.
Please mail or bring your ad in, if a t all possible.
RATES are based strictly on uniform W a n t Ad style.
Because of the small amounts involved, charge ads a r e sccepted
as an accommodation, but a t a higher rate. All advertisements
mailed in must be accompanied by remittance in coin, stamps,
or check.
P H O N E 200. Copy for Advs on this page should be in the Ledger
Office before 4:00 p. m. Tuesday.

F O R SALE — A n k e r « o l t h No. 6 P L I A B L E AS BAMBOO—How true
electric cream separator, used It is—Wolverltf Shell Horsehlde
two years, in A-l condition. Ada work shoes need no breaking in—
Phone 3869.
pl
they defy scuffing, resist perspiration and barnyard acids, and
WANTED—Pasture for five head wear and wear. {3.P5 up. Coons.
young cattle: also for sale, Chippewa seed and eating potatoes, READY N O W TO PLANT—TomaJ a m e s Llnd, Lowell Phone 256- toes, cabbage, cauliflower, egg
Fll.
pl
plant, peppers, sweet alysaum
and petunias. In another week
F O R SALE—Lady's all wool tailor- marigolds, zinnias, asters, salvia
ed suit, size 16. Mrs. Sam Onan, will be ready. Kiel's Greenhouses,
Phone 470-F5.
pl
1 block north of City Hall.
cl

M THI KAN COFFK
retains freshness
and fragrance. *
That's why
Spotlight is
Hot-Dated in
the bean!
Grinder-Fresh!

hot-dated
here!

WHY PAY R E N T ail your life and FOR SALE—80 acre f a r m , modern F O R SALE—6-room house, newly
then not own your liome? See S-room bouse, electricity and all decorated, city water and sewerInside plumbing; also lumber to age, electricity, good location,
your local Building* and Loan.
rebuild barn, $8,000; $2,000 down, priced only $1600. Terms. H. T.
F. F. Coons, Sec'y.
cl
A N. S. Johnson, Saranac, Mich.,
mortgage a t 8%. Also 8 bushels
cl
GIVE MOTHER a beautiful regis- Colorado Red early seed potatoes, Phone 2171.
tered Cocker, all ages, all colors, $1.80 per bushel. Wm. G. Rodgers,
p51-3t DON'T BE CAUGHT without Insursome housebroke, from |16 to |25; Lowell, R . 2.
ance on your car. We give you
also lovely sable, white Collie,
complete coverage with low rates.
registered, housepet, |25. Phone BUTTERMILK for feed, 3c per
cSltf P e t e r Speerstra, General Insur37-F2. E. M. White, R. 1, Lowell, gallon. Lowell Creamery.
ance. Phone 269, Lowell.
cl
first house west of Rod & Gun
Club.
p l WANTED—Used cars. Highest oash
price. Webster's Used Cars, L^le FOR SALE—Sidewalk 'bicycle in
FOR SALE—Cow, fresh May 5. Webster, 120 N. Monroe, Lowell. good condition. Everett Carey
c3ftf Phone 251-I''8.
pl
John Zoodama, 1 mile west, Mi Phone 328.
mile south of Grand Trunk depot
on Gulliford Drive.
cl HAVE CASH BUYER for 20-80 FOR SALE—Five 10-gal. cans for
acres near Lowell. Now is a good buttermilk; Oliver, two bottom,
12 inch plow; Feeder heifers;
FOR SALE—Beautiful cook stove, time to sell. Quick results. R. J.
also fresh cows and heifers or
left-hand elevated oven, all poi> Baker, 1352 Plalnfleid, Grand
o4M
will trade for beef, Guy Monks,
celain. Peter Buys, Whitneyvilie Rapids, 72132-72212.
R. 2. Lowell.
pl
Road & 45th St., near U3-16. p l FOR GARDEN PLOWING —Call
Jim
Carey,
Lowell
Phone
281-F3.
WANTED—^Housework or waiting
F O R S A L E — A Guernsey-Jersey
c47tf
table. Bernice Strouse, Lowell, R.
heifer, due to freshen soon. Frank
3.
Pl WANTED — Accommodations f o r
Transue, Lowell R. 2, Phone
cl
teachers for school year 1948-48. 183-F2.
FOR SALE—ll&-acre farm, located
Mi mile from high school, church- Anyone who will have rooms, F O R SALE—DeLaval cream separes, and good market, good road, rooms and board, or apartments,
ator, No. 12, $28; also kitchenette
&-room house, newly decorated, should phone high school. c52-l
set and drop head sewing mawater in house and hams, barns WANTED—Man to help at green- chine. All can be seen a t Wepfor cattle, sheep, hogs and poul- houses, starting May 14 through
man's store, Lowell.
pl
try. An ideal stock and general
May 3L Please call in person a t
farming. On account of the 'health Kiel's Greenhouses, 1 block north FOR SALE — Beech and maple
of the owner, the price has been of City "Hall.
cS2-2t wood. Ed. Byrne, Lowell Phone
placed at only $8,000. Act quick!
69-F14.
pl
H. T. & N. S. Johnson, Saranac, WANTED—Poultry of all kinds,
BOXES
O
F
PANSIES,
DAISIES
cl highest market prices paid. We
Phone 2171.
pick up. Write David Cornelisse, AND FORGET-ME-NOTS—for sale
FOR SALE—Table separator, two Honey Creek Rd., Ada. Mien., R.
a t Kiel's Greenhouses and Gift
rolls , barbed wire, 6 ft. fencing
cl
1, near Lena Lou.
p51-3t Shop.
down spouts and gutters, man'«
small bicycle, f u r coat, size 34. WANTED TO BUY —Used cars, WANTED—Pasture for eight head
of young cattle for t h e season.
highest cash price. L E. Johnson,
G. F. Johnson, Phono 7-F12.
cl
R. VerBurg, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Lowell.
P42tf
R. 3.
pi
LOST—Gold framed glasses, in a
case. Finder please call Lowell
Phone 173. Reward.
p l Todayl Paying Pricei per dozen
JUST IN —Shipment of artificial for Eggs—Federal-Slate Grades
wreaths for Memorial Day. Come
E x t r a Large, Grade A
87o
in now and have yours laid away.
Lar*.', Grade A
38c
Kiel's Greenhouses & Gift Shop.
Medium, Grade A
32c
cM
Large, Grade B
82c
..80c
WANTED — A used wheel chair. Medium, Grade B
Alfred Carlson, Alto Phone 807.
BERGY BROS, ELEVATOR
Pl
Alto, Mich.
WANTED—^Homes for some very
Prices subject to change
•nice kittnns. Margaret Hull, 305
E. Main St., over Masonic Temple.

n

SOUTHWEST BOWNE
MRS. L. T. ANDERSON

Fresher I

Clock Bread
Fresh Butter
17c
CIHJ CM turn
Pillsbury Flour
FAMO PANCAKE FUNW 5 £> 33c
Gold Medal Flour
Canned Milk
COTTAfiE CKESE
d^
13c

3

Better Value I

Orlo Hostettler of Hlnes hospital,
Chicago, spent the week-end with
his wife and son aud other relatives
here.
Mrs. W. C. Anderson of Alto spent
Sunday with her son, Leon and
family.
Miss Jeanne Eardly of Grand
Rapids and Virginia and Patricia
Hilien were Sunday guests of t h e
Misses Jullanne, Alice and Nora
Troy.
Harold Vreeland spent Tuesday
evening with Claire Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorr Glldden and
family spent Sunoay afternoon with
her parents, Mt. and Mrs, Fred
Spencer.
Claire Anderson spent Wednesday evening a t the Gerald Anderson
borne.
Mrs. Orlo Hostettler and little son
and Mrs. Dorr Glldden, Alden and
Arden were callers of Mrs. Leon
Ajademon last week.
Miss Jullanne Troy is enjoying a
week's vacation with h e r parents,
Mr. rfnd Mrs. John Troy.

KEENE BREEZES
MRS. A. LEE

Mr. and Mrs. James Dennis and
We bav? won a war, but there
is still another one to win. Bfeforc Doris Jean were Sunday guests of
we can win the war against Japan, Mr. and Mrs. Theron Gaboon and
there is the gigantic problem of sup- Mary IRickert
Mrs. Bert Carigan and two
ply and moving the troops from the
daughters, Frances and Velma, and
European theater to the Pacific.
The army estimates that 5,000,000 Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lee were Sunfoot soldiers will be needed to de- day gnests of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
feat Japan. Our entire navy and Weeks.
Mrs. R o y Ed son and g r a n d s o n of
air forces will be required. Some
men will be released from service Detroit were week-end guests of
—the individuals will be determined Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Meyers.
on total service, overseas service, ^ Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Stevens were
combat service and number of de- Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
pendents. The bulk of the army will Mrs. Jesse P a r k e r in Ionia. Mrs.
P a r k e r and daughters were Sunnot be released.
Divisions will be regrouped to day evening guests of Mr. and Mrs
bring them up to combat strength. Stevens.
It will take several months to orE h n e r Hale lo:;t a fine brooder
ganize troops, crate and pack house a n d 400 chicks Friday night
equipment before the units are by fire.
ready to sail against Japan.
The Good Will Club w a s enterSome divisions will be lucky. They tained at the home of Genevieve
will be routed through the United Dodds last Wednesday afternoon
States, while others will sail through with a good attendance and a nice
the Panama canal direct to a Pacif- lunch. J u n e meeting will be held
ic port. Those landed in the United a t the home of Mrs. Evelyn Geiger
States will be given some leave.
near Smyrna,
About Four Months.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Weeks and
The divisions that sail direct to the family were Saturday evening visPacific will arrive about five months itors of Mr. and Mrs. Dell Lee.
after V-E Day. It will take weeks
Little Jimmie Hardy, only son of
after landing to check all equip- Mr. and Mrs. George Hardy, had
ment, for cddltional shipping to be the misfortune to meet with a- seavailable to bring necessary war vere accident last Saturday mornmaterial. Training for a new type ing. H e was taken to Ionia hospital
of warfare must be undertaken.
for xray. N o bones were broken but
Japan has 6.000,000 troops which the little fellow was badly bruised.
have not yet met combat from We hope for his speedy recovery.
our forces. They are calling up an
Mr. and Mrs. IfDlton Weeks and
additional million. They will be family were Sunday guests of her
ready for us. She can raise another sister, Mrs. Effio Durdle, in Green2,000,000 when necessary Those
ville.
have all had youth training
Mr. and Mrs, Don Pierce were
Sunday dinner guests of his mothIf a politician has had a good er, Mrs. Margaret Helmer, in Ionia.
word to say for management In
connection with w a r production, Buy and sell through t h e want
we have failed to see or h e a r i t

m m

tfttE

W

-

25c

Quart 2 f c
X

Armour's ^

Vlb.

carton

'

25-tb. sack

48c

35c
doc. 14c
Mb. jar 20c
46-oz. can31c
•wppfe 20c
cans

c m c . rmm
*«><**** * * 8c Sugared Oonuts
u m i s a i x E cocoa
zoc Grape Jam Country Oub
APPLE u n a ^
^
2Sc
V-8 Cocktail
12c
Splc and Spaa
17c
3 ^ 18c
Ollv-llo Soap
TEMEILEAF HA
46c
PWaor
15c
box SC Old Dutch Cleanser 2 C0VNTIY CLM SALT
WTAtfWI
French Style Beets • " l i e
of no
47c
MOTHER'S D A Y Royal Anne Cherries
or Plain

6-oz.

pte-

Vt>.
p^.

bo«U

Fancy

SIJI

FRUIT
BASKETS
ATTRACTIVE
STURDY BASKETS

Simp la
Simon

Tow's Sunshine 34%
Tow's Big Pig 40%

17c

SEEDLESS

MOT IEANS MicMg.n 5 L

47e

Grapefruit »> 9 c

CORN FLAKES

lb.
bag

36c

18-02.

Country Club pkg.

lb.
beg

Large
50-60 size

CASHMERE

BOUQUET
SOAP

MOTOR OIL

Pann-Rad

$3.80

For Starter Grower to mix Kith 400 f a r m grains gives adequate B-G complex a n d D
vitamins, t h e needed nutritive factors f r o m milk aud f i s h sources t h a t will give growth
and health to lesacu chick a n d pullet troubles.

»

Regular
or Quick

3

12c

STRAWBERRIES

Juicy,R*Mpe

FLORIDA O t A N G I S

Q-d

30c

TOMATOES
RISH MAS

fc.

aec

2 k

29c

MICHIGAN POTATOfS 15 £ * 65c
Sl.OS

BUY THAT i X T I A

W A R BOND
NOW I

KROGER

rnj

Tow's Dairy 32%

"rT:':!l'3'r
Ti

$3.10

Contains Cobalt and extra iodine for t h e Michigan cow. Cobalt will keep them sleek.
In good appetite and away f r o m "Lake Shore" disease. It's an aid to better breeding
and dalves a s well as a protein ration for more milk.

*>• Sc

Fancy, Red-ripe

M Pod.

45c

$3.50

Contains f i s h liver and glandular meal, plus D vitamin aud extra Iodine. Will give, you
bigger, better litters and help you avoid t h e deadly "Nearo." When mixed with grains
will give faster gains a t halt t h e feed weight and half t h e cost of grains alone.

S fc. 42c

NRW C R i i N CABBACE

bars 2 7 C

10 ^

WANTED—Farm labor. Aged 19.
d r a f t exempt.
Write Russell
Wheaton, 810 High St., Lowell, p l
WANTEH)—Typewriter, or one t h a t
can be repaired. Elmer Yeiter, R.
2, Lowell. Phone Alto 624.
pl

W e ' A r e Buying

POULTRY
All ktags of lire poultry

Highest Pr|ees Paid

Bergy Bras. Elevator

' Corrected May 9, 1945
Wheat, bu
$1.68
Rye, bu
1.15
Com bu
1.10
Buckwheat, cwt
1.78
B*rley, c w t . .
1.10
Oats, bu
70
Cracked Corn, c w t
2.70
Corn and Oats Feed, cwt
3.17
Corn Mtal, c w t
2.68
Shelled Corn, c w t
2.50
Bran, c w t
2.33
Middlings, c w t
XSS
Pea Beans, cwt
100
Light Red Beans, cwt
7.28
Dark Red Beans, cwt
7.28
L i g h t O r a a b e r r y Deans, cwt... 6.00
Yellow Bye Beans, c w t
S.78
(All feetas b«iigb< on a band-plckM bufaO
Buttsr. lb
M
B u t t e r f a t lb
M
Eggs, d o a
.301
Hogs, live, c w t
13.00-1428
Hoga, dressed, cwt
20.00
Beef, Ave. lb
0B-.16
Beef, dressed, lb
18-.35
Chickeas. lb
MH-M

Lowell Manufacturing Co.
324 w . Main S t

LoweU, Mich.

STAR CORNERS
MRS. IRA BLOUOB

Friends were very glad to see
Henry Klahn and wife out to
church Sunday, the first time Mr.
Klahn was able to attend for several months.
Mrs. R a y Seese and daughters,
Mis. Leon Vaughn and Ellen called
on Mr. and Mrs. Earl Posthumus
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Blough and
Ivan called on frienas in Lowell
Sunday afternoon.
Dena Flkse of Grand Rapids
spent Monday night and Tuesday
with Vivian Wlngeler.
Mrs. Margaret Aschllman of Fort
Wayne. Ind.. spent from Monday
until Wednesday morning at the
John Krobs bcJme. On Tuesday the
ladies visited several friends in the
vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair K a u f f m a n
and Mr. and Mrs. I r a Blough attended funeral services for Bert
Hooper at Caledonia Monday afternoon.
Mrs. R a y Seese accompanied
Mrs. Roy, McRoberts to the Brethren Aid Society at Thornapple on
Friday.
Several ladies of the Hospital
Guild. No. 16, attended the annual
Guild banquet a t Hastings Tuesday
evening.
Several f r o m this vicinity attended the family night banquet at the
Bown Center Aid hall last Friday
night
Mr. and ^ r s . I r a Marshall of
Lowell and 12r. and Mrs. Clifford
Evans and son of West Bowne
were callers a t Byron Weeks' the
past week.
The Singing Class of Apostolic
Church held their hymn sing a t the
Elmer Schrenk home near Lake
Odessa Wednesday evening.

MM
V
K«leased by U. S. War DapartauDt, Barvau of Public Ueluliont
PREPARED FOR NAZI PARATROOPERS—Amid snow and ice
Cpl. William Taraantinf, Sparks, Nev., of the 6th Armored Division,
checks his machine eun set uo to truard this road in Belgium.

Monarcit

QUALITY FEEDS*
profitable

Buy and sell through the want
adit.

N. C. THOMAS
Auction Sales

Alto,

Saturday, May 12—Vern Lorlng,
North Caledonia. 10 head high
grade Jerseys, f a r m team, full list
tools and household goods
B. H. SHEPARB, M. D.
Bookings for auction sales may
Phone 47
made through t h e LoweU Ledger.
J. A. MacDONELL, M. D. be
Harry Day. Lowell, or with me
(Absent—In Service^
direct
Office Phone 86
N. C. Thomas, Phone 3-2082
Office Hours
4406 So. Division Ave.,
8:00 to 4:Se P. M each week day
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Except Thursday
F e r t h e Duration

pka- 13c

MUINOM UUP

ROLLED OATS

Kings Crest Regular Flats
$9.50
Kings Crest Special Flats
$8.75
Wisconsin 531
.
.
.
$7.50
Ohio M-15 Large Flats
.
$8.75
Ohio M-15 Medium Flats
$7.75
Michigan 36-B Medium Flats
$7.75
Michigan B-51 Medium Flats
$7.75
Golden Glow Certified Lg. Flats $7.50
Golden Glow Certified Med. Flats $6.50
T-13 Silo Corn
.
.
.
$5.00

FOR SALE—Sow and 9 pigs, also
few new milch cows. A H. Wassink, Saranac, R. I.
pl

LOCAL MARKET R E P O R T

We want to publicly thank each and every one
of our employees for their loyalty and patriotism
to their Country, its President, and the Cause of
Victory in the Pacific. Their presence at their
usual stations on V-E Day is a splendid tribute
not only to our boys in Europe, but a definite assurance to those still facing the Jap, that the
Home Front is behind them every hour of every
day. We will do our celebrating on Rat Day.

COOK
tMombifig and Heating
Sheet Metal Work

MaJewlH

IIUTER MIX EOICEITIITE

Call 78

BERGY BROS. ELEVATOR

DAVE CLARK, Mgr.

ALTO, MICHIGAN

7 : 6 0 t o 8 : 3 0 P . M N MOIL, W e d , S a t

Cello Wrapped
Assorted Sizes
BRAN MUFFIN MIX

SEED CORN

tall

Country Club

Krogert

DAMAGE BY F I R E AND SMOKE
is costly. Protect your business,
home and furnishings with our
full-coverage Insurance. Peter
Speerstra, Agent, Phone 269,
Lowell.
cl

si.19
$1.19

25-lb.sacJc

LA YES CAKE pineeppte Iced ^ size

CKEMff-Suppirtwied

PL

Thanks To Our Employees

QO l A l i C r

Made with SUNSHINE MIX
at this elevator

$3.50

C I R U N C I M A N CO.
Lowell, Michigan

MRHMMf

DR. J. W. TRUMBLE

Teacher: Name five things that
contain milk.
Pete: Buttermilk, cheese, ice
cream and two cows.

VETERINARIAN
Office—US N. Division S t
Phone 82

Lowell, Mich.

DR. R. T. LUSTIG

ffe Ream Dud Animals

Osteopathic Phyalclan and Surgeon
Specialising: In Rectal Dlseaaes
Rectal ganltartum
48 Lafayette, 8, E.
Grand Rapids
Phones: Offlee SS17S; Res. 824S4

For Prompt Removal
ef Old, Crippled
or Dead Horses
and Cows

DR. H. R. MYERS

PHONE

Osteopathic
Physician and Surgeon
807 E. Main S t
Phone 296-F2
Office Hours:—10:00-12:00 s
2:00-5:00 and 7:00-9:00 p.
except Thursdays

WOMEN&6IRL$
Wanted

For Finishing Room

IONIA

400

Monday and Friday Evenings
7:00-6:00

Horsei

DR. H. L. PRE FONTAINE
Optometrist
At Dr. Myers' Office
S i t E. Main S t , LoweU
TO EXAMINE E Y E S AND
F U R N I S H GLASSES
Phone 286-F2 for Appointment

LIGHT INTERESTING WORK
Promotions Available

Superior Furniture Co.
VALLEY CHEMICAL CO

Lowell, Michigan

eSOtf

—
-

• -

• '

^

ma

r, THURSDAY. MAT 10, IMS
Vaughan and Billy, Mrs. Ed Storey gent and friend and Mr. and Mrs.

Alto Locals

T — LOWMJL L M I f — , uoiwmit

MmftAK,

raPMDAT,

MAY 10, 1M5

repeated cry of rage the woods scream from above, and the shadow
around bccame alive with small, of wide wings drifted aerots tha
frightened, scurrying animals. His chasm.
eyes, terrible In their far vision and
As long as ha lived a moving shadtheir predatory determination, were ow falling upon him from above
(Mn.
B. Utah)
fastened on the colt galloping north- would galvanize Goblin into terrified
ward, a white streak down the dark action. He crouched, backing, and
brink of the canyon and at last a his up-flung head and straining eyes PARTY FRIDAY, MAY 18
moving dot on the plains, five miles tried to spy out his enemy. But
TO AID WORTHY CAUSE
away.
not by looking could the colt sec
Members of the Ada School ComThe Goblin used the speed that he and apprehend the eagles' eyrie,
had never used before; that had clinging to a ledge far up on the munity Club are giving a party at
reached him, colled like Invisible, peak, with one engle sitting on the Ada Kent County Oarage Friday
microscopic snakes, In the chromo- edge of the nest and the other—the evening, May 18, to aid their project,
somes passed down to him by his one-legged eagle—drifting down over a public playground on Thornappje
MARY O'HARA
River Drive.
the chasm.
W.N.U. FCATURKS-M forbears.
It was a great run.
Colts and eagles live on different Games will be the evening's difeeling that he was going where he
SYNOPSIS
Next morning when the sun rose, planes. Only by the cold shadow version and a Chinese auction will
CHAPTER Ti Al Uurt FMcka'f colt U wanted to go. But in the mornings the Goblin stood comfortably among falling on him, only by the scream, be .held for cakes and white eleborn. II U white—U>e only white howt he would find a high point and climb the yearlings of the Goose Bar
with Its strange mingling of ferocity phants, donated to the club. Everyever foaled on Ooo«e Bar ranch. hlRh In it and look north toward the ranch.
ranch, turned broadside to the de- and sadness, only by the horror one la solicited to bring a wrapped
the mountains of WyomU»K, Ken MeLaaghUn. Fllcka'J 12-yfar-old owner, find* Sometimes he would give an eager licious penetrating rays, snoring and shuddering within himself could white elephamt or a cake. Lunch
e#!i«
them out on the range In a cold rain- whinny.
But when he got going softly In peace and blissful eape.
will be served.
he know his danger.
storm.
again. It was on up the gorge.
It lasted for a week—the peace
He plunged forward, driving. Bernard Hooker has been named
CHAPTER H : Ken U dlaappolnted. He
V»1WWN
It must surely have been from the and the bliss. A week In which, as straight toward the rock which ap- c » i a , r m * n •"«» his assistants are
had hoped that the coK would become a
famous race horse. This badly formed observation of horses that the prov- It happened, no one of the McLaugh- parently closed the path. But ar- Herman Snell, Mrs. Dorothy Nelder,
white foal Is evidently a throwback to the erb was drawn, "The farthest fields lin family discovered that the prodiriving there, the passageway turned. Mrs. Katherlne Richardson, Mrs.
Albino, the wild stallion that Is FUcka's always look the greepest." The path
gal had returned.
He went on, zigzagging. He saw Doris Boyer and Mrs. Agnes Kulper.
great grandslre.
on the opposite side of the river
It was during that week that and heard nothing more of the eagle. Donations can be made to any of
CHAPTER H I : Ken walls for a favor- always looked belter to Goblin. He young Ken McLaughlin. In a fury of
At last the sides of the chasm these committee members.
able time to announce the foal's arrival. Charlie Sargent, millionaire horse crossed many times. A leap from despair over the loss of his colt, sloped away. expo»lng a wider
and Col. Morton Harris, are one rock to another, from there a stood on the top of Castle Rock and
Ada Locals
wedge of sky. And In front of him
guesU. The colonel wants to have
his mare bred by Banner, the McLaugh- scuffling plunge and a few swim- hurled down the cherished stop was a mass of the p e a t boulders
.
Sunday
afternoon
visitors of Mr.
J 4
ming strokes would get him across. watch which was to have timed the which
lin stallion.
U e d
™
^
"
d
Mrs.
Ira
Teeple
were Mr. and
Presently
It
would
look
better
on
future racer.
CHAPTER I V : Rob McLaughlin, Ken's
down the sides, choking the chasm Mrs. .1. Coles of Grand Rapids.
father, invitee the colonel''and Sargent the nidc he had left, and he must
At the end of the week Goblin left completely.
^
Betty and Bob Slager spent Sunto ride out with him and^'get Banner. go back.
the herd of yearlings and drifted
But there was still the •raell of day with their granaparenta, Mr.
The colonel, on a mare, has a wild ride
So
It
happened
that
he
was
standsouth
again.
His
terror
had
changed,
back to the stablee.
horses—Goblin went on. And a turn
ing on a flat rock. Just gathering as all terror should, into knowledge showed him an open way through—a and Mrs. Fred West, In Lowell.
CHAPTER V: Everyone laughs and
himself
to
leap
to
another
rock
In
and acceptance of a danger; a les- sort of keyhole, roofed with a single Cpl. John Vlnneman and Mrs.
sneers a t the while colt. Ken's mother.
Nell, who names all the horses, calls him midstream when the thing was flung son learned. And those mountains greet boulder which hung oa slight Vinneman (nee Edith Stukkie) are
Thunderhead, but nicknames him Ooblln. against his legs, so terrifying him down there exerted an Irresistible
being congratulated on the birth of
unevenness on the side walls. BeCHAPTER VI: Ken reveals thai Thun- that he made his leap badly, and fascination over him. He went more yond. Goblin glimpsed blue sky and a 7 lb., 10H oz. son, born Saturday,
derhead'* sire I* not Banner but Ap- was swept Into the channel, and slowly than before.
He spent a green grass. Galloping through, he May 5, at Blodgett hospital. The
palachun. Sargent can scarcely believe
baby boy has been named Larry
It. and Bob Is both relieved a n d ' dla- from then on knew nothing but the week grazing with a little band of came out Into brilliant sunlight and
tressed. Sargent waives the stud fee and struggle to keep his nose above antelope In a dell-Uka valley on the
a'far vista of valley and mountain.
.
J ...
offers Ken breeding papers.
Nlck Batt e8 and
water and claw himself out
way. And he explored extensively
Goblin had found his way into the; ^
J
M'"
were
When he accomplished this he was on both sides of the lower reaches crater of an exUnct volcano. Two B a t t J e 8 o f 0 n n a
CHAPTER V I I : Nell, depressed over
Si—your poultry will produce better eating birds — and
financial dlfflcultle*. hopes t h a t aome- some yards downstream. Even while of the river.
miles or more across and of an d a y v M i o n o f M r - a n d M r 8 how Thunderhead wlU develop Into a faWhen at last he reached the rock Irregular oblong shape, the valley an Stukkie.
better layers when you give them the advantage of our
mous racer. Thunderhead Is put out oo he was shaking himself, his head
the range with PUcka. When winter turned to look back.
What was where he had been attached by the was belly-deep In the finest mountain
Mrs. Maurice Ward and children
settles down, he comee back to the
specially balanced feed. It^s chock full of vitamins, minHere and there, rocky or are making an extended visit with
lis alee and strength are sur- it that had hit him? He must know. eagle It was near the end of July. grass.
It was still there on the rock on This time there was no piebald tree-covered hills rose from the val- Mrs. Ruby Beremand at her home
erals and every ingredient found by science to make your
which he had been standing, and it foal lying across the rock In mid- ley floor, reaching as high as the in Grand Rapids and will stay unCHAPTER VTII: Thunderhead gets acstream, no monster bird In the air. Jagged and perpendicular cliff which til Mrs. Beremand's daughter requainted with oats
He is trained to didn't move.
poultry more productive.
halter. When spring returns, he
With his ears a'ert and his eyes . Goblin spent a half-hour by that ringed it J'nd shut 1' in.
turns home from the South.
x k to the range. One day he
rock,
smelling
and
snorting,
going
fastened
on
i
t
Goblin
went
back
and
Mr. and Mrs. Wlllard Kulper, Mr.
southward into the mountains.
(continued next week)
over every inch of the little beacb
investigated.
and Mrs. Wm. Slager and Mr. and
CHAiTER IX
A foal! Not so unlike himself, ex- where he and the eagle had fought.
Mrs. Peter Kulper of Grand Rapids
cept that Instead of being all white., Something liko a dried curled branch
went to Ypsllantl Sunday to visit
Another thing that had happened it had brown markings on it. It was. lay upon It with a darkish clot on
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gllllsple and
SOUTH
B
O
W
N
E
—a band of horses was grazing near in fact, like Calico, his piebald the end. He circled It then reared
MRS. J E N N I E P A R D E E
Bob.
the highway. A car passed, filled Granny.
and came down pawing at i t He
Mrs. Norma Henderson of Grand
with noisy, ugly-looking men. Going
Goblin was shuddering all over cut It to bits and ground It Into the
Mrs. Alden Porrltt, Mrs. Lydia Rapids spent Sunday In Ada visitup the hill by the overpass, one of The foal had no eyes—they had been earth.
Porrltt, Mrs. Helen Petersen and ing hei sister, Mrs. Homer Morris.
them had shouted, "See that old picked out. In half a dozen places
He followed the torrent upward Mrs. Jennie Pardee were In Hust- Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Boersma and
maro? Bet I can hit her!"
there were bloody g a s h e s until he could follow It no longer. It ings Tuesday afternoon.
children of Grand IRapids spent
He had taken his gun, stood up in
It was at this moment that he filled the gorge. Streams ran over
Art Moore and family of West Sunday afternoon visiting Mrs. An
the car, and pulled the trigger.
leaped to meet the flapping black the sides of the cliff to Join It In Freeport were dinner guests Sun- drew Miller and Elgin Miller.
The section gang working on the cloud that dropped down upon him the crevices of rock were pockets
day at Wm. Mlshler's.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert DeVrles and
railroad that ran alongside the high- from the sky. Huge pinions beat of snow. The stream was choked
Robert Blough of Great Lakes i gharon called on Mrs. Alice Timway saw the whole thing. They about his head. The creature was with the spring floods. It pounded
Friday evening and Mrs. Kaufman held Sunday at the McCords church.
saw the man shoot, saw the mare as big as he was himself. Goblin and churned. A dead tree drifting was a ctller at the Steve Miller mers and Mrs. Abe! Saturday after- N. McCORDS—E. CASCADE accompanied the Bloomers to the
Mrs. Lee Ora Kolenbrander and
noon and ^pent Sunday evening
lean spasmodically, then go down emitted the first real scream of his down was hurled tens of feet Into the home Monday afternoon.
aon. John visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben
PTA at Snow school.
MRS E P F I E COX
Mrs.
John
Anderson
and
Mrs.
Joe
with
Mr
and
Mrs.
John
Woodhead
with a crash, heard the burst of rau- life when, for a moment the terri- air.
Postir.a Sunday night.
Metternlck and daughter Connie of of Detroit at their Vergennes -home.
cous laughter from the men, saw the ble face looked closely Into his own,
Mr. and Mr? John Apsey of
Goblin looked at the river a long Alto visited Friday at Paul Hoff- Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Nordberg of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sam
Prevost
were
car speed up and vanish over the and the great hooked beak drove time. He raised his head. What
Grand Raplda and friends from
McCORDS MATTERS
guests
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
man's.
Cascade
were
Saturday
evening
vishilL
MRS. R. T. WI-OLlAldb
California called Sunday afternoon
for his eyes.
was beyond? Up there? His nostrils
Mrs. Martin Kunda helped with itors of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fitch. Mra. Hlkus at Cutlervllle Saturday
Ken began to shake in bed. A
and presented Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Goblin reared and went over back- flcred. The river and the rock walls the cleaning of the church and par- Lieut. Grover Fase and Mrs. Fase evening.
white colt in a band of dark horses- ward, the eagle flailing him with were so steep and so Wgh that he
Miss Irene Chappel of Grand Clark with a beautiful bouquet of
how easy to mark and single out! wings, beak, and talons. Rolling could no longer see the sky. only sonage at iHoly Corners Thutaday. '(nee Etta Sargent) are being con- Harold Peel an£ Mrs. Hattle Rapid* Is spending several days roses for their annlversaxy.
Mrs.
Orvln
Allcrdir.g
attended
gratulated
on
the
birth
of
a
6
lb.
However, there would have been the on the narrow rocky beach half In '.raggy peaks, and ever more of
Merrill visited at the home of Mr. with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ballard.
Mra. Geo. Linton and children
body—they hadn't found any body. and half out of water Goblin strug- them. But up beyond all that was the County hospital giilld banquet son, born Saturday, May 6, at the a*-1 Mrs. George Miller in Leighton
visited
their a u n t Mra. Anna CalA.
E.
Woou
visited
his
slater,
in
the
Methodist
parlors
In
HastFase homu 'In Ada. The baby boy the past week.
There was some comfort In that.
gled to get from under the crea- where he must go.
Mrs Myrnla Haakina Sunday after- len In Ada Sunday.
ings Tuesday evening.
•has
been
named
Miles
Franklin
ture. When he gained his feet, with
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cox called on noon.
Cows and horses are by instinct
Wllma MoClure and Barbara
Fay Kunde of Freeport was a Fase.
Goblin, meanwhile, was feeding the Instinct of the fighting stallion, expert engineers and will always
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Ahdrew Mrs. Myron Henry and Mrs. Irene Bates called on Margie and Jean
dinner
guest
at
Martin
Kunde's
on
Maurice
Ward
waa
leader
for
thtf
In lush pastures south of the border. he darted his head down to bite the flnd the easiest way through a moungroup of 53 men who left Ionia on Houseman and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chappel visited the latter's brother, Doezma Sunday.
Though in a single afternoon's play foreleg of his enemy. He got it tainous country. Goblin detoured Sunday.
August
Lemmer
and
family
of
Thursday
morning for Detroit, and VanderJagt In Grand Rapids Sun- Grenvllle In Grand Raplda Tues- Rev. Kolenbrander of Ada called
1
on the Saddle Back he or any one between his teeth and crunched.
from the river on the eastern side. Kalamazoo and Mrs. Vivian Anderon Mr. and Mra. John Postma one
day afternoon.
later
in
the
day for Fort Sheridan, day.
of the yearlings could run twenty
He was clawed by the other leg, He had stiff climbing to do but there
son
of
Hastings
were
dinner
guests
111.
These
men
were Inducted Into Mr. and Mrs. Garret Heasllnk of A. E. Wood and daughter, Beu- day last week.
miles and not know it, he had taken his shoulder was raked and gouged. were breaks in the river walls and
Mrs. Stella Warner and son, Don
a full week to work his way to the The beating wings buffeted his head running witn the brood mares op Sunday of Jake Gless and Corrine. the armed forccs of their country. Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs. lah„ Mr. and Mra. Ray Coata and
vlalted
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Graham
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Archie
Thomas
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andy
Zoet
came
SatMr.
and
Mrs.
Nicholas
Hertel
had
J.
Cox
the
paat
week.
foot of the Buckhorn Range. There like clubs. He held on. The beak the Saddle Back had made him
Mr. and Mm Sam Prevost and urday night to remind Mr. and Saturday night.
was so much to see on the way. So struck him again and again Blood as sure-footed as a goat Hours of Cascade were visitors at Jake Gless' as Sunday dinner guests, Mr. and
Mrs. John DeKoster of Grand Rap- Mrs. J. Cox were In Holland and Mrs. Walter Clark of their alxtymany dells and ravines to explore. spurted from his neck and belly.
hard going brought him at length Saturday.
Mrs. Lena Shultz and Mrs. Joan Ids.
Zeeland Tuesday on business.
thlrd wedding annlveraary. All en- Half the time when we're home,
So many hillocks to stand upon,
Suddenly It was gone, shooting to the last grassy tcrrace before the
gazing and studying and sniffing—so straight upward, then sliding into rocks shot up In an almost sheer Lumbert and sons of Grand Rap- Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Mra. Eva Kaufman waa a aupper Joyed a very pleasant evening.
we wish we hadn't answered the
wide a country—so many bands of the shelter of the pines. Goblin stood cilff. The place was like a park with ids were Sunday dinner guesta of Webb Ward were Mr. and Mrs. •guest at the Leo Blooiaer home Mother's Day services will be telephone.
antelope and elk. The grass in ev- alone, the thin shank, partly covered clumps of pine and rock, little dells Clare Eaah and family. In the aft- Harold Averlll and children and
ery meadow tasted different
with fine, closely set feathers, and and groves; and, scattered at the ernoon they all visited at Keith Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reams of
There were, also, those many the curled, cold, fist-like claw, dan- base of the cliff and on Its summit, Daniels' cottage at Gun Lake. Mrs. Grand Rapids, Cpl. Robert Moore
o*. Fort Cutser and Mrs. Moore and
hours when he stood facing north— gling from his teeth. There was a numbers of the huge smooth-sur- Polly Eash accompanied them.
Mrs. Paul Hoffman and son Dalo daughters of Vergennes.
the ranch. And his body would be- thin, bad-smelling blood oozing from faced stones like the one balanced
In Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs. Minnie Whaleyds spending a
on the top of Castle Rock on the
come taut, and that tingling and the end of It.
Freeman Hoffman and family few days In Grand Rapids with her
He dropped It and stood shudder- Goose Bar ranch.
quivering would go all through him.
Some of them as large as houses visited Friday evening at Paul daughter, Mlas Irene Johnson.
Horses often appear to move as ing. It terrified him. Then, with
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
his
Insatiable
curiosity,
he
must
and
perfectly smooth and spherical, Hoffman's.
if propelled by their unconscious,
Mrs. Elverta Porrltt was a caller Mrs. Arthur Loveless on Thursday
these boulders are to be found all
rather than their conscious minds. stoop to smell it again.
Never would he forget that smell through the country of the Conti- at Mra. Will Mlshlers Thursday were Mrs. Eddie Dunneback of
Call them, and they will pay no atPeach Ridge Road and Mra. Noil
It
sent him up on his hind legs, nental Divide, creating a wonder In afternoon.
tention but will go on grazing as if
Bert Gray, Russell Gray and Mr. Blakeslee of Lowell, and on Friday
they had not heard. Walk In the snorting. His ears were filled with the mind of any beholder as to
direction of the stable and finally the sound the eagle was making—a what great glaciers In what bygone and Mrs. Clarence Rowlader were evening, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Homdisappear out of their sight—they furious screaming, "Kark! Kark! age could have ground and polished Sunday dinner gueats at Steve rlch and baby son of Button.
Mr. and Mra. Berna-d Rcokor rethem and left them at last hanging Miller's.
will continue to graze. But slowly
Bernard Holcomb is home from port that their eon, Howard R o o k by a hair on narrow shelves of rock,
they will be working toward the staor balanced on peaks, or suspended Germioiy on a 14-day furlough. Hlr er, S. K 1/c, haa gone to sea again
ble. At length, as if entirely by
above crevices where one inch more wife from Wisconsin accompanied after being In port on the west
accident, they will be there at the
coast for the past three weeks, and
of space on either side would have hhn.
corral gate, saying. "Well, here we
L e w i s Berkley, formerly of that Gene, who Is with the Marines,
freed them to go crashing down.
are."
Is taking part in the fierce uattle at
It was In this fashion that the GobGoblin was hungry. He took his Bowne, passed away Thursday
%
lin moved. After his first start
bearings first then began to graze. his home In Allegan from a heart Okinawa.
Mrs. Mary Harris haa returned to
southward he had Just drifted. Now
Rounding a clump of trees he halt- attack.
Mr. and Mrs. H A. Johnson ware her home on MlU-st after spending
—here he was.
ed and lifted his head sharply.
It was the river that InterestThere, not a hundred yards away, Sunday guests of Alden Porrltt and the winter months with her daughter, Mrs. Jack Klngsley.
ed him. He had smelled It for
close to the base of the cliff wall, family.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fase spent
miles before he reached I t He had
were two handsome bay colts grazNot one person In 50 can write Sunday afternoon In Lowell visiting
never seen anything like It. It took
ing.
him a long time to decide that there
Goblin was quiet for a moment down the names of the 48 states jDavld MoCaul and family.
was nothing dangerous about it,
savoring the interest and delight of from memi."y In 15 minutes, even The fire truck at Ada Garage waa
though It moved. It plunged and
a meeting with some of his own wlxen they are determined'to attbrev- called out early Friday evening to
leaped. It hurled Itself over rocks.
kind. Then he whinnied and stamped late. Most people can do 40 or 46 put out a fire at the home of Mra.
It tossed chunks of Itself Into the
his foot. The colts looked up. With In- In the time allowed, but three or Francis Reams. The oil heater in
air. It was alive therefore. It had
nocent friendliness they trotted to- four namea escape them. Get 'em the dining room exploded and
a voice too. A loud voice that nevcauaed a fierce fire that did conward him. Being a stranger Goblin to bet you.
er ceased its burble of sound. Insiderable damage to that room, but
had to discover certain things Im
cessantly, It talked, whispered, gurwaa quickly extinguished.
mediately. Were thes« mares or
gled, chuckled.
Sympathy ia being extended to
stallions? Where did they come
Having power In himself, he knew
Glenn Shea and daughter, Mrs.
from? Would they be ftlends or enethat there was power In the river.
Jack Hale, at the death of their
mies? So, Just as children, meeting,
Facing it, standing there on the
wife and mother, Mra. Florence
always ask each other. What's your
brink, he felt that it challenged him,
Shea, aged 47. who paaaed away at
name? How old are you? Where do
and he gathered himself to fight
the home on Monday afternoon.
you live?—these colts exchanged Ingood
back.
May 7, after a lingering Illness.
formation, squealing and snorting
aUW*
In an hour he had accepted the
and Jumping about.
Surviving besidea the huaband and
rn a
fact that the river would not attack
daughter, is a grandson, Michael
This was Interrupted by a ringing
him. It ignored him. Nothing he
Hale? flv& sisters and an aunt In
tchboard
neigh that came, it seemed, right
did altered Its course or Its behaBeldlng. Funeral services will be
out of the wall of rock. The colts
vior. He drank from i t at last
held this (Thursday) at 1:80 at the
responded immediately. They whinand the river did not even mind that
Sullivan's Funeral Home in Grand
nied in answer and galloped toward
He followed It upward. It was
Rapids with interment in Woodthe wall, angling off to a place at
leading him further Into those hills
lawn cemetery.
some distance where a ridge ran Jag
which got steeper as they got closer
Friday evening callers of Mr. and
gedly up the cliff. And then to Gobuntil they sheered up, leaning over
FEW
D
O
^
Mrs. Norman Wrlde were Mr. and
lin's amazement, they galloped right
him. And the river was narrower,
The creature was aa big as he Into the wall and disappeared.
Mrs. Walter VanLaan of East
m r MORI WAR SONDSj
between higher walls. Its voice was waa himself.
Paris.
Goblin
galloped
after.
Turning
the
DURING THI MWHTTOi
a deep roar now. Occasionally, lookMr. and Mrs. Norman Wrlde and
ing ahead, he would see it coming Kark!" He leaped away from that shoulder of the ridge, he found himMarlon spent Sunday evening in
self
In
a
narrow
chasm
which
spilt
down over a wall of lock—blue on fatal spot and went scrambling over
Cascade visiting Mr. and Mrs. l i s ihe slide, a smother of white below. the rocks downstream, working the rampart of rock and led some
ter Johnson, whose s o n Phay
distance
Into
tha
heart
of
i
t
There
, The going was more difficult and away from the river bank toward was no sign of the colts, but the
• C O M T A I Ml M O
Johnson, U. B. N., is home on
'lha feed more scarce. He had to easier going.
VcdzsHl*.
B G p f r t f u w leave after seeing action in the
The eagle peered from his pine passageway was full of the smell of
MICHIGAN • I I I f l L I P N O N I COMPANY
leave the river to find pockets of
Pacific theatre of war.
horses. Goblin trotted confidently
trad.
He
sat
on
a
bare
bough,
balgrass and clover, but how lush and
on.
CHRISTIARSEJrS
DRUG
CO.
ancing himself on one claw and one
rich they werel
Reed the Ledger want ads.
Suddenly there was a harsh
Lowell, Mich.
. AH Uili tluio u« bad a gitiiflad atump and hla spread wlnn. At hla
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ALTO NEWS

last week with Ina Alger to help Mr. and Mrs. Anderson of Ionia
nesday dinner guests of Mr. and
care for her father whose condi- parents of Cpl. Russel Andersen
Mr.
and
M
m
Pete
DeVries,
Mre.
m e . Fred
Mra. Merle Roseniberg.
tion remains about the same. Grant and Opl. Rollle Nelson on furlough
Jennie
DeVrlea
and
Rienke
DeMr. and Mrs. Glen Loveland enAdams Is still helping Miss Alger. from Italy, and a cousin of Opl.
tertained the Alto Grange at their Vrles had Sunday dinner with Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Woodhead
and
their
Mr. and Mrs. WIU Keech and Andersen, spent Sunday with him
on
Mrs.
Claud
Silcox
and
Mrs.
Fred
Alto Garden O u b
home IWday evening. Topics of the
Pattlson Thursday, and was a sup- day were discussed and refresh- son-in-law and daughter, Sgt. and sons were In Cedar Springs and and family at the Emlel Stauffer
The Alto Garden Club will be per guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Mrs. Jerry Bonzelaar. Sgt Bonse- Rockford Monday and called on his home. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Stauffer
enteVtalned Wednesday, May 16 at Richardson in Elmdale and return- ments served.
laar Is enjoying a seven-day fur- mother, Mrs. Rltersdorf and hus- and Johnnie were callers.
2 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Elmer ed to Mr. and Mrs. Melvln Sherlng- Mr. and Mrs. Claud Plhnore and lough. He Is stationed In Alabama. band.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Watson of
Dintaman. Our president Mrs. ton's at Caledonia The latter baa sons of Lansing were week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vaughan and Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Sarguests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ted
Scott
Emerson Stauffer Is program chair- been suffering with strep throat.
gent, M r s Mary Sargent and friend
and Mrs. Mabel Scott of Lowell sons spent Sunday at the home of son Billy, Mrs. Ed Storey a n d
man and her sister-in-law, Mrs. AlMr.
and
Mrs.
Melvln
Vandei«churMr. and Mrs. Claud Silcox were was a Sunday dinner guest
S/Sgt. Harry Vaughan spent Sun- and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Welch of
bert Stauffer of Hastings will show
er In Wayland.
Sunday evening lunch guesta of
day evening In Grand Rapids with Grand Rapids were Sunday callera
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Alexander
and
pictures of flowers, homes a n d
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Houghton In Mrs. Myrtle Alexander of Lowell Mr. and Mrs. George Emelander Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Funk to share of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Watson
landscaping. Mrs. Stauffer'a assistand son who reside on the former
were Sunday afternoon visitors of of Grand Rapids, Dan Simons of the grand news of the liberation of
ants are Mesdames John Linton, Ionia.
Sargent farm on Fallasburg Park
Lowell
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
their
son,
Lt.
Gerald
Funk,
who
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glen
Loveland.
Henry Slater, Lawrence Gephart, Roy MacNaughton of Mulllken
Road.
Vaughan
and
Billy
had
Sunday
has
been
missing
since
a
bombing
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rlttenger
Elvyn Potter. Mra Gephart will waa a week-end guest of hla brother,
were Sunday dinner guesta of Mr. dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Harry mission o v e r Burma nineteen
present an arrangement of the Frank and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
months ago. The Funks received
Fallasburg School Notes
and Mrs. Ken Lyon.
flower to be studied this month, Clare Carr of Grand Rapids were
the news late Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Linton were
afternoon
callers.
Our
school collected over 200 lbs.
taken from our Town Park, and
11:00 a. m. — Worship Service. The Misses Marjorle and Doris
of clothing for the clothing drive.
Mr. and Mra Erneat Rosenberg In Grand Rapids Friday and called Prayer and praise to our Heavenly
discuss their culture.
Adams of Byron Center and Ivan We have quite a large amount of
apent Wednesday night with Mr. on John Kelser and Mrs. Raymond Father for the victory thus far.
Frain, Jr., of Arcadia spent Friday 1 waste paper collected ready to take
and Mra. Lloyd Houghton In Ionia. Pltsch at St. Mary's hospital.
6:15
p.
m.—B.
Y.
P.
U.
Grand Rapids Horse Club
night with their aunt, Mrs. Wesley to Lowell on the next delivery date.
Mrs. Basil Hayward entertained
Joe Anderson spent Sunday with
7:80 p. m.—Gospel Service.
The Grand Rapids Horse club Is Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Flnkbelner at dinner Saturday evening In hon- Are you Interested In your soul's Miller and family.
Fallasburg school children sold
Mrs. Sam DeVries spent a day
or of Mr. Hayward's birthday.
sponsoring a Junior horse show, In Hastings.
J1.58
worth of Easter Seals. The
destiny.
V/hy
not
attend?
Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock at
Mr. and Mrs. George Skldmore Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Fred On Friday evening at the pastor's with Marie O'Brlan in Grand Rap- money has been forwarded to the
Dalstra
of
Morse
Lake.
Ids
early
last
week.
A B. Johnson's Spring Valley visited Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Vanhome at MoCords, tne young people Ralph Selby of Detroit spent the County Nurse.
ranch, 2 miles east of Cascade, Just Namee in East Caledonia Saturday The Methodist church was filled will have a fellowship meeting and
except two front seats, Sunday and
week-end wltli his wife and daugh- Mr. Bengert took snapshots of
north of US-16. No admission and afternoon.
a welner roaat. Young folks, don't ter at the Claude Booth home.
the children and teacher when he
Rev.
W.
E.
Tlmms*
sermon
was
no entry fees. Musical chair, bend- Mrs. Sarah Thorne left Monday
forget Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gleger and was here last Monday. He will
ing race, apple and flag races and to visit her family, Mr. and Mrs. appreciated. Greenhouse and spring
family of Smyrna called at the make one more visit at school beflowers decorated the church. Pfc.
many othera for children up to and Harold Young In Ypsllantl.
CHURCH
OF
THE
NAZARENE
Claude
Booth and William Stauffer fore vacation. At this time he will
Frank
Moll
of
Alaska
came
with
Including 17 years. Everyone wel- Mr, and Mrs. Bert Sydnam called
Rev. R. C. Wnrland, Pastor
pick up the names of children
homes late Sunday.
come.
on Mrs. Flora Hooper and cousin. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rlttenger and
who wish to attend Vacation Bible
Cpl.
Russell
Anderson
left
early
was
welcomed
by
a
host
of
friends.
Sunday
School
at
10:00
a.
m.
Miss Flora Baumgardner.
School this summer.
Mrs. Cap Feuersteln and Mrs. Also many bid John Clark, son of Preaching services at 11:00 a. m. Monday to report to Billy Mitchell
81st Birthday Celebrated
Field. Milwaukee, Wisconsin, after The Bishop children brought
Leo Bryant spent the wtek-end at Lisle Clark, goodby, as he leaves and 7:45 p. m.
Mrs. Emma Mofflt of Alaska, Mackinaw City.
Wednesday for Great Lakes.
In accordance with the request spending several daya with his several souvenirs to school. Their
oider brother who Is a soldier,
who was 81 years yovlng on Tues- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pattlson
Mrs. Irwin Flnels and children of the President of the United family.
day, May 8, served one of her de- and sons of Lansing and Mr. and of Ionia visited Mrs. H. D. Smith States, special prayers will be Mrs. Russel Andersen called on picked these up throughout Hollicious chicken dinners Sunday. Mrs. Scott of Pottersvllle were Sat- Wednesday.
offered at both these services, In her sister, Mrs. Tom Chalmers and land, Belgium, France and Germany
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Edward urday evening dinner guesta of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dintaman thanksgiving for the success of our children In Grand Rapids, Monday. where he has been in action the
Pattlson and sons, Jack and Dick and Mrs. Fred Pattlson. E. Pattl- and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dintaman forces In Europe and for the speedy Sunday callers at the home of past several months.
of Lansing, Mr. and Mra. 0. E. son and family drove on to Alaska and children were Sunday dinner victory In the Pacific; "For the Mr. and Mrs. Will Rexford were All grades are busy "finishing
Meyer and aon Tommy of Grand to spend the week-end with his guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Layer Battle Is The Lord's.".
Min. E. Monroe of Pcntlac. Mrs. up" and getting materials ready for
Raplda and Mr. and Mrs. Fred grandmother, Mrs. Mofflt and the of Lowell.
Midweek prayermeetlng Wednes- Paul Kellogg of Lowell, Mr. and exhibition at the 4-H Fair. Each
Patt If
Chess and crlbbage games, Scotta went to Caledonia to visit
Mrs. Chas. Sargent, Mrs. Mary Sar- school is requested to have someday at 7:45 p. m.
roaming the banks of Thornapple her folks, Mr. and Mrs. John
river and visiting and aeelng some Shroder.
fine riding by the Flt'slmmons
Mrs. Matt Metternlck and Mrs.
boys on their spirited ponies and John Campbell spent Saturday aftviewing Mrs. Moffit'a lovely "cards ernoon with Mra Frank Fairchlld. FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL CH.
and gifts and the nice runshlne, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Roark and
Rev. N. O. Woon
made It a day to be remembered Mrs. Roxle Ellis called on Mr. and
and we all wish her a great many Mrs. Glen Solomon In Middleville Church School—10:00 a. m.
Worship Service—-11:00 a. m
more birthdays.
Sunday.
This Is Mother's Day and the womMr. and Mrs. Vernor Lynn of
en of the church will be In comAlto Locals
Cascade were Thursday dinner plete charge of the church service.
All In the good old U. S. A and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mrs. C. W. Elson of Grand Rapids
all other countries but Japan, wel- Kline.
will speak. The choir will sing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Linton, Mr. Wear a flower In honor of your
comed our President Harry S. Truman's declaration of Germany's and Mrs. Dee Bryant Mr. and Mra. mother. This day is to be a day of
unconditional surrender, Tuesday Leo Bryant and Arleen and Julius thankfulness and prayer for victory
morning. Church bells ringing and Wester enjoyed cake, coffee and in Europe,, and a day of memory
services at 11 o'clock with doors aandwlches with Mr. and Mrs. Lee for those whose lives were sacriopen to all during the day and Bryant Thursday evening In honor ficed
of Lee's birthday.
evening.
Our State Conference will be
Mrs. George Skldmore spent all Mrs. Lulu Graham was a Friday held this year In Lansing, May 16
day Tuesday with Mrs. Ella Sur- morning caller of Sada Wilson.
and 17. The conference this year
Mis. Lawrence Gephart attended will bo greatly lessened both In
prise In Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Wm. C. Anderson spent Sun- a mother and daughter banquet length and In numbers permitted to
day and Sunday night with her son, with her daughter, Kathleen Ken- attend.
dall at Burton Heights Methodist The Perry Group will meet this
Leon Anderson and family.
Mary and Addle Sinclair called church in Grand Rapids. Friday week Friday, May 11, with Mrs. D.
jDlckerson at 2:30 p. m.
on Mrs. Ada Thompson in South night
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hunt, Mm.
Bowne and were sorry to find her
confined to her bed. We hope for Edward Kiel and Mrs. Manard FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Hunt wore Sunday callers at Mr.
C. E. Pollock. Minister
a better report soon.
Gerald Anderson started taking and Mrs. Leo Bryant's.
"Mother's Day" will appropriately
the agriculture census for Bowne Mra Ray Jousma and children be observed next Sunday morning
twp, but on account of the unusual- of Alaska Is spending the week at 11 o'clock, by combining the
ly early spring work, he has found with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. tender Idea of the day as usually
he Is unable to continue and Mrs. Ernest Roark.
observed, with the recognition of
Claud silcox will finish the work, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrenc* Oflphart the coming of European peace, as
and Mrs. Don Kendall and son advised by the President of the
starting thla week.
Jeanne Bancroft Is riding a new Jerry spent Sunday evening with United States. "Father and Mother
saddle pony, black and white, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sykes near In a New World" will be the sermon
subject. There will be special
named "Nemo", part Indian and Saranac.
part Hackney, which accounts for Mr. and Mra. Glenn Bartholomew music and other fitting features of
and family of Grand IRapids were the occasion. All members of the
her style and stamina.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fairchlld callers at the Peter F. Kline home church and congregation, as well as
the general public, are cordially Inof Grand Rapids, Mr. and M n . Sunday afternoon.
William Fairchlld and Mrs. Dick Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Poet of Low- vited to share this hour of public
Fairchlld visi^d their parents, Mr. ell called on Mr. and Mrs. Basil worship and praise.
Sunday School at 10 o'cloca.
and Mrs. Frank Fairchlld, Sunday. Hayward Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Martha Cook of Battle Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Hughson The Methodist Youth Fellowship
Creek spent a few days with her and Mra Parish of Grand Rapids will meet at 7:30. The minister will
were Sunday afternoon guesta of speak and assist with plans for the
mother, Mrs. fearah Thorne.
summer. All young people are InMrs. Florence Richardson called Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kline.
vited.
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South Kelt Dairy Herd Testing Report
FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL
Number of herds tested 25; total cows 457; cows dry 57; ass'n average, milk 740; fat 32.4; total 50 lb. cows 52; no. weighing milk 3; grain
rations balanced 23; rations changed 2; no. feeding alfalfa 4; alfalfa
brome 9; fresh heifers entered 13; total calves born: bulls 21; heifers
22; total cows removed 25.
TWO HIGHEST COWS IN EACH CLASS—B. F. BASIS
High cow under three years:
Breed
Milk
'fast
Ist, Paul Ruehs
.R. G.
1,170
4.9
2nd, Wm. D. Boonstra
1,215
.R. J.
4.7
High cow under four years:
Ist, J. Roy & Elton Smith
999
8.0
R. G.
2nd, Paul Ruehs
1.170
.R. G.
5.5
High cow under five years:
1,452
1st, Godfrey Waldlch
.R. G.
5.0
1,470
2nd, Nick Scrlpsma
. R H.
4.4
Mature cows, five years and over:
1st, Godfrey Waldlch
..R. G.
1,378
5.9
1,359
5.9
2rid, Paul Ruehs
..R. G.

Fat
57.8
57.1
80.0
64.3
72.9
64.7
81.7
80.2

TWO HIGH HERDS IN EACH CLASS—B. F. BASIS
Fat
Breed
Milk
Medium herd. 9 to 16:
No.
44.2
856
1st. Paul Ruehs
..12
R. G.
40.5
Mixed
1.182
2nd, Jacob VanderMolen
..16
Large herd. 17 and over:
40.9
R.-G.G.-H.
1,127
.. 23
1st. Allen Bros
85.7
770
..52
R. G.
2nd, E. W. Rueha
—James Simmons, Supervisor.
thing to exhibit at the Fair, to
show some of the things the pupils
have done during the past school
year. We plan to exhibit specimens
of art, penmanship, language, reading, spelling, geography and arithmetic. Please look for our exhibit
when you attend the 4-H Fair next
August.
Those neither tardy nor absent
during last period are. Mary Pat
Richmond, Richard Stauffer and
David Richmond.
Our school plans to take part
In the Field Day at Townsend Park,
Wednesday, May 16.

It W a s J u s t a " W o i m "

A young Brooklyn soldier was on
maneuvers In Oregon. Having a few
minutes to himself after evening
chow, he strolled out Into the woods
and soon came back with a handful
of rattlesnake rattles. "Where In
the world did you get them?"
gasped his alarmed companion.
"Offn a woim," replied the lad
from Brooklyn.
- T h e Right Hand.

Mad But Not Too Mad—Panda—
So Grace broke your engagement
What did sh- do?"
Monluni'—"Oh. she Just tore off
Keep your address up to date ano the engagement ring, flung It onto
avoid missing copies of the Ledger her right hand, and stalked out."

£hurch Cfje ws

People of

Lowell - Ada - Vergennes - Cascade

$120,000
1

POOR

BRAKES

Coused 3 5 % of Michigan Accidents
Due to Car Defects

LONG DISTANCE

BACKACHE
LAMENESS

and Staff Sgt Harry Vaughan.
Ray Welch of Grand Raplda and
Ansen Rosenberg and niece, Ber- FALLAfiBURG A YICINWY
Mrs. Maude Chase of Mulr spent Mr. and Mrs. D. Watson and son.
tha Miller of Caledonia were Wed-

VERGENNES METHODIST CH.
Public worship with sermon and
special music at 10 o'clock. In pursuance of the advice of the President of the United States and In
recognition of the unconditional
surrender of Germany, the Mothei-'s
Day observance will be combined
with praise and thanksgiving for
the coming peace In Europe.
Sunday School at 10:45.

Can m make i t ?

We'll tell the world we
D

OES that figure sound big, neighbor? Well, those Superforts that are plastering Japan are big—anc1 cost plenty.
Battleships are big—and cost millions. T h e job our fighting
men a r e doing is big—and the cost is staggering.

ALTO METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Wm. E. Tlmms, Minister
Morn.'ng Worship at 0:45 o'clock.
Subject, "Mother, Home, Heaven."
Sunday School at 10:45.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
A special candlelight service celebrating "V-E Day." The children
will present a program and the
message will be "When the Llghta
Come On Again and the Boys Return Home." Special music and
singing, and the names of all boys
in the forces will be read.
BOWNE

CENTER METHODIST
CHURCH
Rev. Wm. E. Tlmms, Minister
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 o'clock.
Subject, "Mother, Home, Heaven."

FOR SAFE DRIVING

CHECK YOUR BRAKES

TODAY!

COLBY

PHYSICIANS

ALTO, MICHIOAN

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Washington and Kent
Morning services at 11 o'clock
every Sunday.
"Adam and Fallen ^lan" will be
the subject of* the lesson-sermon
in all Christian Science Churches
throughout the world on Sunday,
May 13.
The Golden Text, Romans 9:8.
Among the Bible citations Is the
passage. I Cor. 15:22.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF LOWELL
Rev. Gay Dillon, Pastor
10:00 a. m.—Bible School. Classes
for everyone.

UNO YOUR QUOTA ...AND

IF YOUR AVERAGE
WAOt
PER MONTH I t :

MAKE ITI

YOUR PERSONAL
WAR BOND
QUOTAS IS:
(CASH VALUE)

JAATURITY
VALUE OF
TTH WAR LOAN
BONOS BOUOHT

So, of course, our job is big. But we can do it if you and
every other patriotic American in this city buy a BIGGER
bond than b e f o r e . . . or invest a BIGGER portion of income
in W a r Bonds now I

S2S0
215-230
210-223

JW-SO
150.00

$250

131.25

175

200-210

112.50
92 75

150
125

Study the chart on the right. See what your country expects you to do in the 7th War Loan. Remember, you arc
part of America—a part of America's might*

160-200
140.180
100-140
Und«r 51&J

75.00
37 J O

100
50

18.75

25

200

mmm

fiHr

Hmr Mfkffaffa

M t e m s m m /
KCMY CASH

Your Wor Bonds Are like

Wai Bonds o n your sofott inv«-tmont. Safe in p r i n d p d . . . »ofo in
return. You g i t $4 f e r ovotV $3
you InvMt, at maturity.

. - 3 * W A R LOAN

In behalf of the

War Loan by The Lowell Lodger

/

THE L 0 W B 1 .

EIHGT

LOWSLU MKHIOAN. TBTUBSDAY, MAT 10, IMA

\ jSalt Once Taxed
Dae to Scarcity

Mother's Day
Plants
llydranpcas
YHlow r a l U LUIe*

Doable

a

Prtuntas

BcRonlas

CalceobuiM

•

•

•

Cut Flowtrs
Gladioli
Peonies
Call* Ullfti
Rones

Swwt P w s
Camatioiw
Daisies
Irises

CORSAGES
Carnatieni
Gardcniat
ROMS

Sweet Pees

Orchids

LOVELY POTTERY TOO
OPER LATE
SatiHay Eveaiig Before Mother's lay

Kiel's Greenhouses
m
rbone 22&

cm sb,

One Block North of City Hall

LoweU, Mich.

ADDITIONAL ALTO NEWS
P v t Glenn Warren and his wife.
Mrs. Glenn Warren have returned
back to Oklahoma, where he is
stationed.
Mrs. Raymond Pitfcch who went
for an operation at S t Mary's hospital, is doing very nicely and is
expected to be home this week.
Pauline Murray is visiting her
grandfajther and grandmother in
Lowell. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Murray, for a while.

LOWELL CAFE

COMING EVENTS

Frances Hannah McCaul
Funeral services for Mrs. Frances
H. McCaul, 78. who died at her The regular meeting of Cyclamen
O. K S.. will be held
home in Clarksville Wednesday Chapter, N.
night, were held Saturday. Burial Friday evening, May 11, at 8 o'clock.
Kent County Spring Assodin Finnely cemetery, north of Ada. The
4
Frances Hannah Gardiner, daugh- a ioa meeting will be held a t Cedar
ter of FJsrJes and Margaret
* * * 14 ner, was born January 16, 1867 at
Ada, Mich., and passed away at her Swiss Ladies' Aid and Missionary
_
home near Clarksville
on May 2, meeting Thursday, May 17 a t the
IMS at the age of 78 years 2 months - h o x n e o f M r 8 - I r » Blough.
and 16 days.
.
,
Her girlhood days were spent in The American Legion Auxiliary
{the vicinity of A d a teaching school will observe Poppy Day, May 26,
and carrying mail by horse-toack 1945.
from Ada to Cascade. On December 28. 1887 she was married to
BIRTHS
Anthony Lineaous McCaul of Ada,
and in the spring of 1901 they
moved to their present home.
May 5ti ; in Blcdgctt hospital, a
She became a member of the daughter, Mary Kay, to Mr. and
Clarksville Chapter of the Eastern Mrs. John Winks.
Star in 1920 and was a past Worthy May 5th. in Blodgett hospital, a
Matron of this order.
son, Joel Howard, to Flight Officer
To Lansing, Ann ToGr. Rapids Her whole life was devoted to and Mrs. Howard Thurtell (nee
giving of herself to her family and Ruth Houseman), weight 8 lbs. 18
Arbor, Detroit
her friends. No birthday or anni- ozs.
9:05 a . m .
versary of the ones she loved was May 5th, in Blodgett hospital, a
and Toledo
9:50 a . m .
ever forgotten by her.
son Carl Douglas, to Mr. and Mrs.
2:26 p . m .
7:10 a.m.
She leaves to mourn their loss, Wayne Marker, weight 5 lbs., 7 oss.
2:81p.m.
10:20 a.m.
the husband, Anthony Lineaous;
2:40 p. m.
6:50 p.m.
seven children, Earles Vlnu-nt of SORAV BOSTON GRANGE
9:88 p. b l
Cocoa, Fla., Mrs. Genevieve Layer
8;10 p. m.
of Alto, Anthony Lineaous, Jr., of Regular meeting will be held Sat1:25 a m.
Lake Odessa. Francis Ijeo of Low- urday evening. May 12, after which
To FLINT
Trip to
ell, Grace Vorbach of Albuquerque, a Mother's Day program will be
Grand Rapids
7:40 a.m.
N. M., Evelyn Shaffer of Alto and presented, among which will be a
11:10 p. m.
12:0(1 p. m.
Edwyn of Clarksville, 16 grand- reading, "The Sweetheart of Them
FrL, S a t , Sun.
8:00p m.
children, ten great-grandchildren; All", a tableaux entitled, "Lite." A
also a brother, Will Gardiner of debate "Resolved that the old fashioned mothers were the b e s t "
Morley.
— LOWELL STATION AT —
Worthy Flora will present each
mother with a flower. Musical numIf before polishing furnitu/e you Oe.fi will be arranged by Fred
wipe it over with a cloth dipped Fahrni. An acrostic, readings and
Buy Tickets Before Boarding Bm in vinegar and water, the polishmusical numbers will be presented
ing will be easier, and no finger- by the Juvenile grange.
m a r k s will show.
William Stalter and Lionel NormIngton are the committee in charge
of the Mother's, gifts.
Gottlieto Roth, Vercil Reed, Harvey McClure, Glenn Parsons and
Ira Sargeant are in charge of refreshments. The mothers will be
guests of the evening. Tne men of
the grange will have charge of all
kitchen and dining room work.
—Worthy Lecturer.

Bus Schedules
SLOW T M

lEIIY'S Brag Store

You Can Do

Your Own Insulating

Prepare Your None
for Rod Winter's
Coal Shortage
Don our m a n y convenient
forme of insulation t o help
keep your home snug and
rr'arm next winter when
coal conservation will be vitally necessary.
— We have insulation to fit your
need—Rolls, Batts, G r a n u l a r .

Call 0B US Today
Or Phone

16

LOWELL
Isebtr&Sinlii
BKCOE WALTER

BRROELLA 8. BATES

Salt as a seasoning was so scarce
centuries ago, governments were
financed through taxes on s a l t
But so f a r as Americans are concerned, salt has become such a
plentiful item and so reasonable In
cost that nearly all salt users forge I the history or know little about
TIME TO RELAX
its modern production, says the A St
AND REFRESH
P Scrvice for Home-Makers. An estimated eight billion pounds are refined annually in the United States j Take time oat to enjoy our
luncheon, or a r e f n o h i n g mid
for home and industrial use.
Oceans, seas and lakes of the
afternoon t r e a t Stop in and
world contain enough salt to cover
onfer an entire meal or a
the earth with a 112-foot layer. But
lelwirely snack at any hour
that salt Is impure, as Is the salt
of the day, for quality eating
mined in solid form or pumped out
as a brine from deposits In various
pleasure.
parts of the world. Early salt manuPRIVATE DINING BOOM
facture consisted of evaporating
AVAILABLE
seawater in shallow pools ia the
heat of the sun. The product was
yellowish with impurities.
M o d e r n methods produce a
snowy-white product. Some of this
GERTRUDE READ, Prop.
white salt was in such contrast
Lowell, Mich.
with the oldtime product the early
manufacturers had difficulty convincing buyera of its value. Much
of the American supply today is
scientifically iodired to safeguard
consumers In areas where a lack of
SOCIAL EVENTS
natural iodine In foods and drinking water may otherwise induce
The Fortnightly Club held their
goiter.
Salt decreases the sourness of annual dinner Tuesday evening at
acids in foods and increases the The Cottage. Rev. Ralph J . White
sweetness of sugars. A teaspoon of of Grand Rapids gave a most Insalt to cach cup of water lessens teresting talk on the ,, Good Neighthe spreading of egg white when bor Policy." Twenty-six ladles were
eggs are being poached. Fresh or In attendance. The following offifrozen vegetables should be cooked cers were elected for the ensuing
in salted boiling water, allowing year; Mrs. Arnold Wlttenbach,
slightly less than a teaspoon of salt president; Mrs. John Trumble. vice
to each pint of water used. A taste president Mra Theron Richmond,
test and more seasoning if neces- secretary and treasurer.
sary Just before serving are recommended. Proper use of salt and The Goofus Club was entertained
other seasoning will add flavor to last Wednesday at the home of
a Sunday dinner consisting of a Mra B. A. McQueen f o r luncheon
grapefruit cocktail, roast chicken, and euchre. Outside gncsti were
dressing, mashed potatoes, head Mrs. O. J. Bretina, Mrs. F. S. Freelettuce salad, apple pie and bever- man and M r a P. J. Fineia
age.

LOWELL WOMAN SDOOOMBS
WHILE VISITING DAUGHTER
Lena Wlngeler, aged 81. passed
away at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. William Hauffman, In Keene
township, Ionia Co., .Tuesday May 8.
B e s i d e s Mrs. Hauffman she
is survived by five other daughters, Mrs. H. J, Jakeway of Kalamazoo, Mre. L V. Dresser of Detroit, Mrs. H. H. Cummins and
Mrs. H. E. Curtis of Grand Rajidds,
Mrs. R. W. Gilbert of Denver, Col.;
four sons, Robert, Gust and John
of Lowell, Fred of Sevlerville.
Tenn.; 16 grandchildren and nine
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held a t
the Hauffman home at 1 o'clock
Thursday and at 2 o'clock from the
Alton church. Interment in Alton
cemetery.
It has been disclosed that nightflying Fortresses have dropped
psychological w a r f a r e leaflets
over occupied Europe at the rate
of nearly 2,000' each minute during
the past year. The total number
of leaflets dropped was 908,000,000
and they weighed 1,700 tons.—The
New York Times.

Wheat Fields Tarn LOWELL ITEMS OF
WHITNEYVILLE
25 AND S6 YEARS AGO
Yellow From Lack
Sunday callers at the L M. DougOf Free Nitrogen May S. 1910-35 Year* Ago lass
home were Mr. and Mrs. Will
VanOrder a n d daughter Audrtpr

— to make your garden
''tops" this summer.

MieFirtlM Ct.

Radio Sonrioo Co.

It Insect Repellent

Mahogany Harvesttof
Mahogany harvesting is a notable
folk technique in Honduras. The timber ia usually felled in the rainy
season, since the color rf the wood
is then richest and in the light of
the moon, since the cool of the night
is the best working time for cutting
the huge trees. Very likely Hondurat.
has the greatest treasury of true
mahogany in the world. Besides
timber, Honduras has other notable
exports such as rubber, coconuts,
indigo, cattle, hides, citronella, silver and gold. In the future this list
may be tremendously enlarged, for
the resources of the nation are not
yet fully tapped. Much rf the soil
is fabulously rich. Much rf the rock
teems with minerals. There are numerous mountain rivers with vast
resources In undeveloped water power. Honduras is a republic rf tremendous potential strength which
will undoubtedly become an actuality in the postwar period.

BRUCE WALTER
Head the Ledger Want Ads and

in

YOUR

RADIO

Ration Calendar

We h m i p M i stock tf

WHEN

Many Michigan soils are defici- Miss Edith Helen Stone and Clar- and Mra Harold VanOrder of
ent In nitrogen. This became ob- ence Speaker were united in mar- Grand Rapids, Mesws. R W. Lenvious during the recent cool riage.
hard, Charles Livingston, Gene
weather, when fields of wheat About 400 people gathered a t the Swlger and Vln MoCaul of Clarksthroughout the state turned yellow, South Boston grange hall for the ville.
according to R. L Cook, research annual sheep-shearing festival.
NEEDS FIXING
specialist In soil science at Michi- Weekly concerts by the Lowell Mr. and Mra Wayne Oilman of
City band, announced by E. S. Muskegon spent several days wtth
gan State college.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oley
White, the conductor.
Contrary to general opinion, the The law partnership of Unsey A Fountain and children.
yellow tinge In the wheat was not Shivel and R E Springett was dis. . . we know yotr
caused entirely by f r o s t hut f r o m solved, the latter purchasing the In- Mra Lew McDiarmid spent MonRsiie fesidc oat
lack of available nitrogen. The cool terests of his partners and will day with her daughter, Mrs. Lyle
Patterson
and
family.
Plenty
of
parts, hondreds of
weather was only indirectly re- continue at the same office.
tube*. Prompt eerrloe.
sponsible, since it slowed up bac- Mrs. R VanDyke and Miss Cora Sunday dinner guests at the Wm.
terial action that releases free ni- Howe were In Portland to attend Bates home were Mr. and Mrs.
trogen to the plants, Mr. Cook said. the funeral of an uncle.
Dalne C B e r g and R o b e r t Mr. and
However, wheat on soils that con- Miss Bertha Bergln is supplying M r a Richard Riwlings, Betty and
R O. CHROUGR
tained sufficient nitrogenous ma- i teacher for Miss Jessie Oliver, Blllle and Miss Barbara Bates of
•06 E. Main
LoweU
terials, was not affected. Enough who Is recovering from a two Grand Rapida
bacterial action had taken place weeks' lllnesa
Several good oar radios
Mr. and Mra Elmer Wieland and
prior to cold weather to carry the Delos Owen purchased the place son of Wayne came to help his
wheat through.
of Isaac Wood formerly owned by father, John Wieland, celebrate his
birthday. They spent Saturday eveIt Is expected that most of the Walter Morris, and is building
Tt pays to advrrtlsa In the Ledger,
ning in Grand Raplda
yellow wheat will green up during residence there.
warm weather, but Mr. Cook a d - The East Ward resumed school
rises growers who want maximum after the quarantine for jcarlet
yields in future years to do some- fever was lifted from the homes
thing about their soU. Ordinarily of John Carson, A. M Andrews and
nitrogenous fertilizer can be ob- M. N. Henry.
tained for spreading on the fields, Mra Edmund Lee returned to
and such an application would her home in Lowell after spending
benefit this year's crop. But at the winter in Grand Rapids.
f DM f * 1
M ft
present this type of fertilizer Is A farewell surprise party was
^
Wi?h * 7 9urt sed
very scarce.
given Althen Simpscn by twenty
Two other steps remain that can frlenda
Jwt<»UrttoMr»o»
be taken for future crops. The
John McCall reedy to move Into
nitrogen content In the soil can be his new home, the rebuilt Mount
built up by growing and turning house.
under a legume crop, or manuie
Mrs. A L Peck returned to her
can be spread.
home in Galesburg a f t e r visiting
Although specialists agree that Lowell friends.
this is an unusual season, they say
Mrs. Austin Briscoe left to join
that trouhle from nitrogen defici- her husband in Flint where a newencies can be expected in future ly built house is awaiting them.
years unless soils are built up.
Fifteen passenger trains leaving
Lowell daily.
Mr. and Mr*. W. H. Mocn moved
New Odorless Liquid
into town from their Keene larin.

There is comfort in the postwar
prospect of a new insect repellent
Two reviews were given by Mrs. — successor to citronella — which
Howard Thurtell for the Monday the army has found far more effecBook Club, held thia week with Mrs. tive than previous "fly dopes." The
B. A McQueen. They were "Rus- new repfchent is described as a
sians Anti-Toxin for Nasi Prison- clear, nearly odorless liquid that for
ers," by Edgai- Snow, and ''Cockies' some unknown reason is highly ofTour," by Helen Market
fensive to mosquitoes,flics,fleas,
The Vergennes Ooopt.*.»Uve Club gsiats, sandflies and chiggers. It if
met with Mrs. Kitty Martin in Ada partially effective against ticks. An
on May 8. Mra Carl James had added advantef-' w that it is not
prepared an interesting program on messy to use.
Instructioas for applicator recomMother's Day. Mrs. Carl Roth and |
mend that clothing be sprayed with
Miss Grace Blandlng assisted In
two or three ounces f t the liquid
serving delicious refreshmenta The
every five days. Garments may be
June meeting will be held a t the sprayed while worn, although ihe
home of M r a Claude Himebaugh In eyes and mouth should be covered
Lowell.
to avoid discomfort from a stinging
sensation. When applied to the skin,
the ri-pellent gives protection for one
tn six hours.
I h e material, which is now on alMEATS. FATS—Red stamps T5, location, is not new to Industrial
Z5, and A2 through D2 good until chemistry but now flnds a new use.
June 2; E2, F2, H2, J2, good until It is derived from a compound
June ?0. Stamps K2 through P2 which helped make the synthetic
good through July SL Q2 th-cugh resin for enamels, used on refrigU2, good through August 8L
erators. Military demand tot the
P R O C E S S E D FOODS—Blue repellent now supplied to the army 1
stamps H2 through M2 good until at the rate of many thousands of
June 2; N2 through S2 good until' gallons monthly, is a major cause
June 30. Stamps T2 through X2 for the scarcity of synthetic resin
good through July 8L T2, Z2 and enamels.
Al through Cl, good through August 8L
•
SUGAR—Stamp 85 good through Vegetables Lose Some
June 2. Stamp 86, good for 5 Iba,
Vitamins in Processing
valid May 1. must last 1 months inNo processed vegetables are as
stead Af three. Canning sugsr h a s
been reduccd to 15 Iba. per person, .good as the fresh and no cooked
based on need, with a maximum of vegetables as good as the raw, ac120 lbs. per family for the season. cording to Dr. Agnes Fay Morgan,
professor rf home economics rf the
SHOES—Airplane stamps 1, 2 and University of California.
2 i s book three, cood indefinitely.
Summing up vitamin losses in a
Certificates for purchase of men's recent article. Dr. Morgan says
rubber boots and rubber
that whenever vegetables are subshoes good indefinitely. A new
jected to water or steam treatment
stamp will become valid August 1, the water-soluble vitamins are
1945.
leached out to some extent The loss
KTTCHEIN FATB—Take to re- varies with the process and with
tail meat dr-*lers when a pound or the vegetable, from S to 10 per cent
more has been accumulated. Deal- for B-l and B-2 in potatoes and
ers will give one red ration point tomatoes, to 75 to 85 per cent for
and 2 cents for each half-pound of vitamin C in snap b e a u and spinkltdhen f a t turned in.
ach. I h e carotene, provitamin A is
Lowell ration board office hours not water-soluble and is usually not
ate from 9:00 to 4:30 daily, except lost in this way.
Wednesdays. 9:00 to 12:00.
In most cases canned vegetables
lose about one-half their fresh value
Not to go back is somewhat to but the Joss is reduced considerably if the liquid in the can is used.
advance,
Cooked vegetables which have been
And men must walk, at least he- preserved by freezing contain less
fore they dance—Alexander Pope. than one-third their original vitamin
value; when the cooking water is
saved, about one-half. Cooked dehydrated vegcttbles also retain
about one-half of their fresh vilue
Ordinary cooking in water to cover
produces vitamin loss of about the
same as in dehydrating.

Victory fiardeners!

C A L L on U S

May C, 1990—25 Tears Ago
Rev. John T. Husted, former pastor of the Lowell Congregational
church, died a t his home In Gra'id
Rapida
Mr. and M r a R M. Wilcox entertained a group of friends in honor
of the birthday anniversary of Mrs
/ C O M B I N I N G t h e h e a l t h dieWilcox and M r a E L KinywL
Mr. tnd M r a H. L Shuter and
m e n tit of s u n s h i n e a n d fresh
Mr, and Mra Lasby went to Nashville to attend the funeral of Mr.
air, m i l k adds t h e advantages
Shuter's a u n t Mra Fred Nelson,
of
nourishing, s t r e n g t h - b u i l d i n g
who resided in Lowell for a time
F. B. McKay suffered a 52.500
vitamine*.
Does your family
loss Of farm implement*, hay and
grain etc. In a n early morning fire
d r i n k e n o u g h ? O r d e r here!
which destroyed the Ed Lee barn
oa River s t r e e t
Mra Orton Hill moving to her
apnrtments in Grand Rapida
Mrs. a . a Cogswell of Dstioil
spending some time with her daugh
ter, Mrs. D. O. Mange and family.
Rev. and Mrs. D. F. Warner of
Oaytton, O., are "camping" in the
hense on th* W. K Morgan farm
57
K. A. OOMPAGNER, Prop.
hmtrB,
which they had purchased, their
household goods being held up by
a railroad strike. Rev. Warner has
retired f r o m active clerical work
for the benefit of his health.
C E Hackett sold his home to
Mrs. Will Hawes and his paint
shop to W. J . Hull, and he and
Mrs. Hackett moved to Edmore
after many years' residence In Low- F W D A T AND SATURDAY, MAT ll-UL
ADMRSIGIV 19c and 90*.
eU.
Born, April SO, to Mr. and Mra
Ed Maloney, a son.
Mra Charles Dawson moved here
from Lansing to care for
mother, M r a Lc/ttie Wilson, who
is very UL
Alterations being made on the
S. P. Hicks home, purchased by
Fred Jacobi.
Miss Ella Perrin given credit fori
saving most of the funds of the
Piainfleld avenue branch bank,
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
from a banditMAY 1M« .
Otis Bibbler broke his leg whDe
wrestling wtth his son.
l i t t l e Kathryn Dawson had the
misfortune to break ber collar bone.
Mr. and Mra John a Clark returned to Lowell a f t e r a several
years' residence in Grand Hapida

LOWELL CREAMERY

STRAND THEATER

The people of Michigan soon will
own nearly half of Dmmmond
Island a t the head of Lake Huron
but historic old Fort Drummond remains in private hands,

PMTECTiN it
WIND end TORNADO
FALLING AIRCRAFT
MOVING VEHICLES
DAMAGE by RIOT
SMOKE DAMAGE
EXPLOSION
ALL I M S P I O I B R O H

i n

— CALL 144 TODAY —

RITTENGER
OQKt

Buy and sell through t h e want

/

JIM

